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Oar Handsome 
Sheet Metal Fronts

Maxwell's 

“ Favorite ” 

Churn,

Boree Owners Should Use
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Caustic 
Balsam Give Splendid Satisfaction

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
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fiSi xpj We make them complete, to luit buildings 
of any site or shape—including cornices, '’oor 
and window ca 

They 
and are 1 
tine appearance.

Extensively used for improving old build
ings, as well as tor new one*.

Write for details, or send dimensions and 
get an estimate, it you’re concerned with any 
building.

are easily 
liie-prooi,

rrroca‘At.1. cautery of rimro
/*>«/>.> to ft t\fuct onv trot at Mr-niih. Tie 

•ifftrt best Illlter »'»r n«»1. Tskee the pln.-e 
•fell linlmrmeTor mild rr eewre eat'on. He toute» 
all Bunches or Blemishes from Hows ,r Cattle.

A* * Prf'CDY for fieumRtlim,
Bfirn.r-, Cere Throat, Lto^ It la mvemnoia.

we gi-rabtûâ uraj-i’ATszsviprunes tnn*e ertnM r men lu then a who.# boule ol 
iny lin.merter ei'u*in euro mil

BL*r*r' applied—cost but little— 
as well as duiable and of

Patent Foot and Levar LIST l
No. Holds Cnorms

! 18* IE,'*1
I 16 " S to 7 "I to •• 1 to 9 "
« * " «to It'
6 90 » 6 to 14 "

8 to 90 "
Superior In Worltmanehlp and Finish

Patented Steel Roller
Bearing*.

turweeer me !•

ni-rLxvniwr wiiTmmu c.TOf0DtO,0Dt.
Metallic Roofing Co.Improve^ Steel Frame g «0 "

LIMITED
Cor. King and Dufferln Sts., TorontoDAVID MAXWELL A SONS

SL Mary's, Ontario, Canada. “Joliette”
Grinders

Farmir’s low Handy Wagons= NO SPAVINS =
"» quick. Not pel,nul and never has fsl'ed 
Detailed Infirmation about thin 
sent tree to '

Wide-Tlre Wheels
M .de to fit any axle.

new mu
se owri'ii. "bey are lighter, stronger and 

much cheaper than wooden Highest Award 
of Paris and 
Chicago.

Sold on

Write to-day. Ask lor Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Wrought Iren Wheels 
with Wide tires tiial and fully 

guaranteed. Don’t buy 
until you have seen our 
late»t improvements. 
Send for Catalogne 
and Prices.

should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
bv everyone who hat a wagoo.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
Deft. A. TORONTO, ONT.

When writing to advortlaeri 
P lease mention The FARMING 
WORLD. S. VfcSSOT & CO., J0Lp^TB'
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SHAWANOO
HILL____
FLOCK . .

W« bread for Mutton 
and Wool 

Have for Sale
40 rsm lambs, JO ewe 

O, Oof.worst. ££’ 1 ,ew tweedin*

JOHN RAWLINGS,
RAVENSWOOD P.O.
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It produces flesh by compelling the systt m to do its best
It permits no food to pass off undigested.
It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for want of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, nor a substitute for hay and 

grain and other foods.
It is both nutritious and curative.
It is not a stimulant, but a toni..

lh® digestion, and thereby gets the most muscle 
■nd fat and milk and wool out of the various foods that the 
horses and hogs and cows and sheep eat.

A ►
►Forest, G.T.R.
►

►

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES
Boar» and Sows both breads, three months old.

.•s.a2r-'2E-?s™
►

►
►
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Pr,c,„Ju.Anc^.Ar,,<USSEL'- ►

►OntarioT-lb. Sack, 65o. ; lg-lb. Sack. $1.00
►
►

“Nether Lea” ►
►‘EssDr. Hess & Clark, ►
►Ashland, Ohio, US.A
►m
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TREES TREES TREES
We hive ■ full line of Fruit and Ornamental TREES for Spring 

1001, at lowest possible prices.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS' ORDERS

wiThoi'* Dg '° abuy fir,t cl,,? slnck' ab,0,ule|y First Hand and

r-sœur—
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WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona. Ontario

ROBERT HUNTER,
■anaaar to W. w. Ottlvla.AGENTS WANTEDO

.•firwïar'rsrts?
niiod everywhere as the ^ast.
Hou-elceepet, ,nd cooking 
espaits say its many ad van
ta*»» over all others are un
questioned. Cooks a whole

R •duras foer'bllle'flf *y O 
R*r **■*• fiesta .nd 
po.ltry, no me 1er bow

in the house. No offensive 
Wk.-e. ,BPOMible. —w—^
>^SS5JSSSS^-srJSL--»

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Beet - TORONTO. ONT.

►

Man Wanted ►

LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE. ►
►

WANTED a good reliable man to 
represent The Farming World 
One with a horse and rig preferr ed 
A good income guaranteed to the 
right man. References reqi 
A chance for farmers’ sons d 
the winter months. Address 
once :

TFsl farming world
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO.

►

BRONZE TURKEYS
30 peir bred horn the iweepeteke male at 

Gu -Iplr Winter F.ir-Si Bronte on erh,binon [
-end Ironi eon of .weepeleke m.le at Inter- .
national Show, Toronto, Jan. ’90 ; the two *
largest exhibits of turkeys held in Canada.

►
►

luring

►

►I BREBD MV WINNERS
►w. J. BELL, ■u Angus, Ont. >
►

►

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ►

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.
Yxïmivïmroii- Li "«pÊ,“<i

................ .
Si-S-iS^SE
iVXter:,,.s~k*,i«" '”-“-2

►
►

Greenwood P.0, Om.
Offer, lor aUe at Moderate Prices:

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

86 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOOOaa OM APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Pickering on the O.T.B.

la Mile» Eut of Toronto.

►
>
►

>
>
>

►
>
►IXXtNm 'iiiBSL.

BfOCklllll, Oita

►

►
LYN, ONT. ►

Line O.T.B. ►Boa 7SO
►

►OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
«.acknowledged lobe the best type of bacon hoc to
EhaMPIONBHi'imiSrrd ,ATbTORONTO,r|*N

-a-. r'“v-pÿï““r"c*"»- •> p-Incurwi*
,er Sbo"' "• have on hand now a large herd of Different 
•gas. Ompncesare reasonable and the quality is guar- 
antaad 10 be choke. Write M y ,uar

BRBTROÜR A SAUNDERS.
Bur ford, Ontario
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►When writing to Advertisers 
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WORLD.
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Our Cheese Trade in Danger
T the annual convention of the East- 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
a report of which appeared in last 
week’s

tlu temperature up near 90 degrees, would 
mean a serious loss to the factory, ami the only 
salvation is to ship them as quickly as possible. 
Ihis, as we have pointed out, has been largely 
practised, and the cheese, while passing inspec
tion on this side, would land in Great Britain 
ill a soft, mushy condition, having no keepine 
qualities whatever.

No cheese should be allowed to leave a fac
tory till it is at least two weeks old. But to 
keep cheese ill the average curing-room for that 
length of time during tile hot weather, unless 
they are made stiff and (inn, is practically im
possible. To get at the root of this 
then, there must be 
rooms

* ern

issue, several
were made regarding the cheese in

dustry, and the quality of Canadian cheese that 
dairymen should take into their most ser

ious consideration. A couple of the leaders in 
the export trade made the startling statement 
that the reputation of our cheese had gone back 
five years, lo-day the Englishman is enquiring 
what is the matter with Canadian cheese, that 
it does^not keep as well as it did a few years 
ago. Surely, if these statements

one present expressed a doubt as to 
their accuracy, we have reached a most serious 
state of affairs in connection with our most im
portant industry, and one that should stir up 
every dairyman to do his utmost to remedy 
matters.

statements

oil!

matter,
a renovation of the curing- 

of probably three-quarters of the cheese 
factories of this province. While this renovating 
process is going on, makers should use judg
ment and common sense in regard to making. 
It is a foolish, and at the same time a rascally 
piece of business to ship curd instead of cheese 
under any conditions. A starter is all right in 
its place, but when its use is abused, as has 
>een shown in the case of makers rushing 
through the business too quickly, then it had 
better be discarded altogether, and the 
style of ripening adopted.

Another rascally practice as brought out at 
the convention is that of getting rid of a lot 
of old, rancid cheese by grinding it up and put
ting it in the centre of good cheese. A maker 
that would do that should be dismissed on the 
spot There is no room for him in the business, 
and he had better seek a living elsewhere. One 

hardly credit that such a thing has been 
done. But it is only too true, and to the lasting 
disgrace of tne maker and the patrons who 
countenanced such action. Any maker is liable 
to have a batch of cheese occasionally that may 
be a little off, and the best way of getting rid 
of them is to label them as such, and sell them 
for what they are worth as culls. A half-a- 
dozen “culls” distributed through a shipment 
may cause serious injury to a iactorv’s reputa
tion; whereas, il they were especially marked 
and sold separately from the regular shipment, 
would go forward without any comment what
ever.

are correct,
and no

But what has been the cause of this deteriora
tion in quality ? Several conditions in connec
tion with the manufacturing and shipping of 
cheese came out in the discussion at the conven
tion, to which a large share of this deteriora
tion may be ascribed. Notably among these is 
the practice of many factories of shipping their 
cheese too green. In a number of cases cheese 
have been known to have been shipped out of 
the factory when only a couple of days old, and 
one or two instances are known where cheese 

shipped when only twenty-four hours out 
of the hoops. Under such conditions how is it 
possible to supply our export trade with the 
finest quality of cheese? It can’t be done, and 
factories which adopt such practices are not 
supplying their customers with cheese, but with 
raw curd, and should be fined for selling goods 
under false pretenses.

The explanation of this condition of affairs 
seems to be this: A few years ago there was 
an urgent demand for a more meaty and softer 
quality of cheese instead of the rough, harsh, 
dry stuff being made at that time. To meet 
this demand, many makers have, perhaps, gone 
to the other extreme, and are turning out a 
quality of cheese deficient in keeping qualities. 
And, perhaps, the makers are not so much to 
blame as would appear at first sight. To make 
a soft, meaty cheese, it is absolutely necessary 
that the maker should be able to control the 
temperature of the curing-room. In the major
ity of our factories the curing-rooms are in 
such had shape that if a cheese is not made 
firm and dry, it will go off flavor quickly. This 
has resulted in makers where curing conditions 
are bad, using a large amount of starter, so as 
to induce the milk to work quickly and the 
cheese to break down rapidly. To keep such 
cheese in a dilapidated old curing-room, with

old

can

I

The conditions of the 
show that we are not

past season certainly 
. . , getting any nearer per
fection 111 our cheese-making methods. The 
numerous complaints in regard to last year’s 
goods indicate that there is a screw loose some
where, and that a special education of the pat
ron, the maker, and everyone connected with 
the business in better methods, is urgently 
needed. There are no indications that the qual
ity of milk supplied the factories is improving 
very much, and that makers are as up-to-date 
and as skilful in their methods as the needs of 
the trade demand. As the Minister of Agricul
ture well said at Smith’s Falls a week ago,

too

_____ _________ .
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the time of the instructors employed by the ian cattle at times dtirimr ti„. 
dairying associations should not be taken up high prices prevailed it Chfcaim an I it •

s-stras t sr-^d. r
qii' tit patrons, ami leave the whole time of the head for iuoo is tieainst 11 - h 5 677
:n,r (,,r *work - —•««■ - , a :z„„

We have put these matters as stronglv as we Amedcmt buvert ior ci^Han "T^ I,WÜ

ü;: alike*" ,r r; z h,fwr s-~ ,,as‘h~ t*** ^
r^. £ =t

ward grade it. regard to the quality of their shipper of this class of stock claims that th 5 
dairy products, and Canadians must look to do no good in the (nreho, m .et , „ tl,ey
them laurels or their reputation for the finest menced shipping !,bout the first wlek “n Jturn" 
Cheese max be lost to them beyond recovery, and the first cable received from London re-

ported sales at it x-2c. to 12c., from which 
Our Live Cattle Trade prices declined to lie. About the end of JulyC V"'cUUC lldUe pnees advanced again to n 3.4c., but only to

The fifth annual report of the export trade of react again at the close of August to io i-2c 
the port of Montreal, published by “The Ga- at which figure they remained till the middle 

" of that city, is a most valuable one. A °» November, 
comprehensive review of the live stock trade is 1 llc total number of cattle shipped last sea-
given. Last year’s cattle trade had one or two 80,1 was 92,180 head, of which 5,677 were Ain- 
special features worthy of special mention. ?rican* shipped through in bond. These show an 
harlv in the season came the order cf the 1m- increase of 10,368 head, as compared with the 
perial Government prohibiting animals from f°tal of 1899, and this increase is accounted for 
the Argentine entering any of the markets of "V tlle fact that 10,000 head more of ranch 
Great Britain, which went into force 011 April catt*e were shipped than the year previous. The 
30th. Following this were other orders, hut average cost per head in the country was (6o, 
the one concerning Canadians most was that maki»g a total value of (5,530,300, while the 
reducing the time in which cattle from Canada ocean freight on the same amounted to (1,198,- 
and the United States should be killed on ar- 236, putting it 
rival in Knglaml from ten to five days. Not- a,,u 
withstanding this it
that the prohibition of all jive stock imports

son

zette

on an average of (13 per head,
___ .......... th.e railway carrying charges at (3.^5 per

was generally conceded head, is (229,559. 15,000 tons of hay and 2,500 
tons of feed were consumed 011 the ocean voy- 

fruin South America would boom values. Con- ages* having a total value of $190,000. This, 
sequently shippers throughout Ontario became including insurance, loading fees, etc., brought
excited and rushed to the country in order to the total expenditure on the cattle up to 
secure all the cattle they possibly could. The $7.645,703, which, with sheep included, made a 
market naturally became strong and prices ad- grand total of $7,872,149, showing an increase 
vanced until 5 i-2c. to 53-4C. per lb. were reach- 0^(1,146,167 as compared with a year ago. We 
ed and dealers soon had their wants supplied, will have more to say of the sheep trade later 
Navigation then opened up and by the time 0,1 •
shipments arrived abroad values in the London The following table shows the total ship- 
market were up to 13 i-2c., showing an ad- ments of live stock from the port of Montreal 
vance of 2 l-2c. to 3 i-2c. over the opening price for twentv-four years: 
of 1899, and this figure was fairly well main
tained during the first three months of the

During this period shippers made money, 
but when the sultry weather set in and supplies 
from other sources began to increase, the for- 'JJ00 | 
eign markets generally took a sudden turn for 1898 1 
the worse, and prices almost steadily declined 1897 
for the remainder of th^ season, and closed at *5^ 
about the lowest point. Shippers are said to 
have lost all they made on their earlier ship
ments and more. Consequently the season clos
ed unsatisfactorily and unprofitably for those 
who stayed in the business to the end.

The quality of the cattle shipped showed 
little improvement. I11 the early part of the 

the quality of the cattle from Ontario 
was generally above the average of those that 
went out a year ago, but notwithstanding this 
fact the average price paid showed no advance 
as compared with 1899 as during the last two 
months of the season the clrss of stock shipped 
was not quite as good. There was also an ac- 1877 
tive demand from American buyers for Canad-

lon. Year. Catile. Sheep.

81.Un. 
99049 

"7 2J7 
96 4.8 
91.972 
88 615 
81,322 
98 73"

"23136 
8$ 670 
60 504 
64.631
63.932 
61.947 
57 288 
49.090 
28 358 
27 $36 
41 73^

34 838 
58.277
34 991 
6o,6j8 
76.520

139 780 
3.743 

15.914 
32.042 
43.372 
$9 334
60 504
64.631
63 932
61 947 
57.288
49.091 
28.358 
27 536 
4' 730

15 963 
6 940

2.812 
4 739 
$.827

10.0$ 1 
10,421 
13303 
5.623
1,660
1.739

1893
1892
1891
|S<>()
1889
1888
I887
1886season 1885
1884
1883
18.x.» 
1881 
1 Ho 
1879

lj.96l
6 940

1878

1

■ _______
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Western Dairymen Meet
Tin .t-jlli annual convention of the Dairymen's 

Association of Western Ontario, which took 
place at London, Ont., last week, was a most 
interesting and profitable gathering. The at
tendance however, was not as large as one 
would be led to expect from the amalgamation 
of flic Makers' Association with the regular 
Association a year ago. \\ hilt* the makers 
out in large numbers there were very few pat
rons of factories at the meeting. These are the 
individuals wl o are largely responsible for the 
quality of our dairy products in that they con
trol the raw material, and it is a mistake not 
to put forth a big effort to get patrons of fac- 
tories to attend,

The convention opened on Tuesday with the 
address of the president, which, in his absence, 
was read bv the lion. Thos. Ballantvne. 1900 
had been the greatest year in the production of

year. The proportion of costs to be paid bv 
the factories had been reduced from $5 per visit 
t<> S3 per visit, with $2 per day for each extra 
day. An illustration station had been conduct
ed at Mi verton to carry on experiments in 
cheese-making under factory conditions; to 
show how an old factory could be fitted up to 
modern standards at a comparatively small 
cost, and to illustrate by practical use the 
methods of disposing of the washings on the 
most approved plan. At the request of the Ag
ricultural and Dairy Commissioner, a selec
tion of cheese was made from Western Ontario 
for the Paris Exposition, which brought a 
grand prize diploma to the Association. The 
special grant of $750 made bv the Ontario Gov
ernment was applied to the "work at Milverton 
and towards prizes and purses in connection 
with the winter dairv exhibition held during 
the convention. The assets and liabilities of the 
Cheese and Hut ter-makers* Association had

Massei-Harris Prize Competition 
Pui or Farm Bar,

ONE EOT* INCH SCALE
' -1~ .- _b.-*

;a 1
? hnm n» mn m m, :SR? , Mi •s

■twb tltifflTinn.
• Slktr U L LU RAT 1 QS»

*— j________! 4 - M'tJBUT)
^ " *^|t V»

S
X—I

» M*?tt VKttt.■ X:* y

y*1 — il
M■ Errmi i

Ssan >11 "|P|
■a

•GWQUNfr i»i»m •stcuon Thknir.ii «•>*'

Pitn of Mi. John M. Wsll’i lain, whichin ,h, M^-Hmifc^hièn* F*"’ L°Dd0"’ ,W*

dairy products Canada has ever seen. The value 
of the exports lrom Montreal was $2,500,000 
more than any previous season. The bad flavor 
in cheese that gives the most trouble develops 
in cheese after it is made. This flavor was due 
to bacteria, and he urged the necessity of great
er care to guard against contamination. He 
suggested that the Association prepare a set 
of rules to be posted in the factories, with a 
view to securing greater cleanliness.

The report of the directors noted the change 
in name from the Cheese and Butter Associa- 
tion of Western Ontario to the Dairymen's As
sociation of Western Ontario, a more compre
hensive title. The output being larger the year 
has been a more profitable one to makers. Both 
makers and patrons are to he congratulated on 
tge year’s business. The work of instruction had 
been carried on on

been assumed by the Association at the time of 
amalgamation, and a special committee ap
pointed to carry on the work done bv the mak
ers’ organization.

The secretary-treasurer’s report was most 
satisfactory, showing a balance of $1,073.69 
hand. The total receipts for the year were 
$6,432.35, which was made up of a balance of

,°37-37 from the year previous.

on

the INSTRUCTORS' REPORTS.
The instructors, Messrs. James Morrison, 

Brantford; John Brodie, Mapleton; Geo. Mac
Donald, Bluevale; Archibald Smith, Strathroy, 
presented their reports of the year’s operation. 
They dwelt upon the necessity of greater clean
liness and care in the manufacture and curing of 
cheese and the manufacture of butter. The bad 
flavor of cheese was attributed chiefly to lacksimilar lines to the previous
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of care ill ventilation ami, regulation of temper- which he called the “dairy form." Bv means of
numv'oi ml^'o'uos'r'; J1'*. ^Il^"cc to the a| diagram he illustrated the main features in
purity of milk it was reported that instead of the anatomy of an animal possessing d nrv 
an improvement it was lound more difficult form, the chief of which were broad forehv uf 
each year to liianufactur i a fine quality of large, bright, mild, intelligent eyas, indie i-'ive 
cheese, and some otli-r means of compelling of a strong brain, stl„n„ ,nuscuj r ;.lw ,, 
fanners to give more attention to this matter through ho.lv, tl„„ neck,‘’strong back openness 
xtas necessary. One effective means suggested of structure, leanness all the wav through h-h 
was for factories and creameries to refuse to pelvic arch larev milk veins 'in 
accept milk which had been rejected by other sized udder, however, had fooled more' ‘nun 
factories. Complaint was also made that the than anything else. The dairv form was dis- 
Magistrates take too lenient a view of the very tinct, and was not good for'beef cattle He 
serious practice of supplying watered milk to spoke also on the milking of the cow The es! 
*’“L i 7 t Crvamtr,es’ wh,ch <loes not sential point in this was for the milker to put 
T^^creasmg. .... himself in such a relation to the cow that Phe
An interesting discussion followed on the re- will take the place of the calf. This can only be

and Cc'o ’h1 B^rVlt^ P“ri l" ’V wi P“*? ,l<mc b-v treilti”K the cow in the kindliest i.'ian- 
aud Geo. H. Barr. It was shown that the pat- ner. No dog or stick should be used. Get hold
ron is the important factor who should be edu- of the affections of tile cow, and it will he no 
cated. Every maker should secure the services trouble to milk her and get a large flow of 
of the instructor. The instructors should come milk. After calving, the sooner thc\alf is re- 
togetlier more and endeavor to make cheese moved from the cow the better. He advised put- 
along the same lines. The Association should ting an arrangement in the box stall where the 
devote more of its funds to educating the cow is kept, so that the cow would lick and 
nroH, ? r Uca? K,aVV fo,lr essentials to the smell her calf, but the calf could not suck the 
production of good cheese:-( 1 ) The patrons cow. When a heifer is fondling her calf then is 
must deliver to the factory good, cool, clean the time for the milker to put himself in place 
nulk; ( 2 ) the abolition of wooden floors and of the calf and take the milk from lier 
walls, which form a breeding ground for germs 
in factories; ( 3 ) the proper handling of start- 

bv makers, and ( 4 ) the maintenance of a 
temperature not exceeding 70 in the curing.

Mr. C. P. Goodrich, President of the Wiscon-

. . ------------ He gave
several instances to show how the affection of 
the coxv had been obtained bv kind treatment. 
Would not have a man around his stable whom 

would kick. The fact that a cow would 
• r, . , . . , , ,k!ck, il man showed that she had not received

sin Dairymen s Association, who was one of kind treatment at his hands. A cow stable 
the chief speakers at the convention, in a few should be warm and at the same time well 
words paid a high compliment to our dairymen ventilated, with lots of liirlit Cows «hnniH 
when he stated that the farmers of Wisconsin have water after each meal unless the food is 
turned with admiring eves to Canada because verv moist.
of the high prices obtained for their dairy pro- Mr. 1). Derbyshire, President of the Eastern 
duce. Here the manufacture of fraudulent dairy Dairymen’s Association, made a short address 
products was rigidly suppressed. The Am- in which he strongly advised co-operation and 
encans had sent out “filled" cheese that had more unity on the part of everyone connected 
ruined their reputation. He emphasized the lm- with the business. To get the cow net at the
portance of every factory paying for milk ac- man. He gave an experience of a factory near 
cording to its quality. Brockville last season,where one patrol, rL"Jcd

S®5 per cow for eight months’ milk supply to a 
.. .. , "uese fact,°ry, while his neighbor sending to

Mr. G. ly Uoodhand, Milverton, was the first the same factory for the same time onlv ro- 
speakcr at the evening session, and spoke on ceived S25 per 
cheese-making. He urged the proprietors of fac
tories to take advantage of the annual meet-

ers

TUESDAY EVENING SESSION.

cow.
The closing address of the- evening was deliv

ings to talk to their patrons upon the essentials ricultiirc. He emphasized*the'necessity1of !Urv- 
to success in cheese-making, especially with re- one in the trade working in harmony There 
ference to tile necessity of cleanliness. He com- were three things necessary to success" Organ- 
bated the idea prevalent among makers that ization, instruction and co-operation There 
the business belongs to them, and contended were four factors concerned- the patron the 
that 011 the other hand it belongs particularly maker, the dealer and those connected with the 
to the farmers who supplied the raw material, transportation of the goods By the organiza 
He suggested that the milk be kept better by tion of farmers, factories were built After 
being placed in small quantities in pails sus- building men are needed to take charge of the 
pended above the ground. With reference to the factories, and it is here where instruction 
question of returning whey to the patrons of came. Hence tile necessity for dairy schools 
the factory, Mr. Goodhand said that he and one Patrons need instruction " also The increased 
neighbor who did not do so both got better grant he had been able to make to the Associa- 
pnees for their cheese than their neighbors who tion was for instruction only Dealers don’t 
adopted other methods. need instruction. Tliev are in the business for

Mr. C. P. Goodrich followed with a thought- the money there is in it, but can make more 
ful address upon the dairy cow, tracing the his- money out of a good quality than out of 
tory of the animal from the wild state to its poor quality of product. TI railways and 
present condition. He related his experience of steamships arc not interested qualité but 
fifty vears in gradually improving the stand- quantity. The dairymen should elicit thé help 
ard of his dairy herd bv a process of selection of the railways, etc., in getting their goods to 
and the survival of the fittest. During the the consumer in good condition All must co 
course of this long period he discovered that operate. The farmer held the key to the success 
there are certain characteristics of form in cat- of the whole concern. He, however cannot be 
tie indicating excellence for dairy purposes driven. Show him how he ’ ecan make more

!
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work-M" 7 busi,,uss all<1 he will do better 
work. We have a reputation tor fine cheese, but
aïLlong’th'e”,^"- is “«eded

aar*cr sh°uld be used intelligently 
all. It was not always necessary in hot wea- 
c'fr’ I lia "ecded in cool weather.

CARR ok MI*. j« hi. ££ h^Vdts-d the ‘l/Sn^or

::ht a ssss %s£ SFs ~ ssrt^^TK £&held, Out. lo secure good milk cows’must h.» 1,eîJtrvt tlle /urinent, lie used the ordinary 
healthy, and receive the best ol care loôd .nd ci^ .a'i'î ‘"‘i* l'ruP“rinK starter. One small 
water. 1 here were about 87 parts water and «„»,,• ll|1L| slarter with the water included was 
13 solids in milk, which necessitated both pure and not used “o*11” Y‘en a ,slartcr is disturbed 
food and pure water in order to iret .rood L,\1101 ,,sfd’ ,ts value is lost. He cooled to
turnips should never be ted to milch rows Too dl'KriTS hclore adding the ferment. Verv lit- 
much green clover and access to foul weeds , I T u* required in hot weather. A 
should be avoided. In milking, the udder should S"°U,d
be wiped or washed clean before 
Milk with dry hands and

or not at

, vat of
. .. . r n°t stand more than one hour after

» a ...-a a ”1151 -BEpails of milk on a pole in a pure atmosphere iü f.èlT'' Mor,riSO!'; instructor, stated that 
Warm milk should never be added to cokmilk i ulu lu<>re trouble in keeping 
The patrons of a factory should te^eduttid to eTlen^” m ‘maU 
supply a uniform quality of milk. arment

In the discussion 011 this

a starter in 
ones. He advised using 

. Saturday in making tile starter
o, nod by Mr. Win. Waddell, it was showt that any^1 •^«'"raîheTmLh'to use^in

70 ^greeslttr umtr.^Bad^fûvor ^0^^ “Th, "t f ’^d/hc before th’e’mükfrom unhealthy cows, with diseased ud n dS beated, provided the milk were sweet.Prof, 
ders etc. Don’t feed turnips. Cows should only ^a"fdvls?d Putting ferment first into a small 
be kept in well-ventilated stables There would l1.',11' 0. milrk and after a while add to the 
not be so many fast-working curds if milk were fall ““mV °f 1 staÇtur required, as it works 
cooled. 75 degrees is not low enough Ferment { *ter’ Makers should use the same ferment as 
should never be added to a starter abov7?o ‘“"Ç," “ 11 gives
degrees. This is necessary to prevent growth of ^ 3 V ° cicuse' 
undesirable bacteria. Prof. Dean advised mak
ing a box of galvanized iron, about 2 feet deep 
Set the cans with the milk in this, and allow 
running water to flow in and out of the box. The report of the work carried 011 at the As- 

.}? can ,e done easily where there is a wind- sociation Illustration Station at Milverton 
mill on the farm. He advised cooling milk to was presented by Mr. Arch. Smith. Simerintcn- 
60 degrees or lower. If all patrons would cool dent. The report was a very valuable one and 
to this temperature the milk would be more showed that the station had rendered good ser- 
unilorm. loo many patrons send milk in the vice to the dairymen of the West. Manv makers 
spring before it is fit. Milk is not in normal bad visited the station during the season. The 
condition till the loth or 12th day. The colos- object in establishing the station was to dem- 
trum 111 milk contains a lot of albumen upon onstrate to makers and factorvmen the best 
which the rennet does not act. He stated that method of converting an old building into a 
aeration would, ip some degree, eliminate bad first-class, up-to-date cheese factory with fit- 
flavors from mils caused by the food. Aside tings and equipments to correspond", and to es- 
lrom this, he did not think aeration effective, tablish a place where experiments could be 
except as an aid in cooling the milk. Cows carried on for the benefit of makers having any 
should not be left in fresh clover too long at difficulty. Also to illustrate the best methods 
the first feeding, they should be allowed to of making cheese to all who might care to visit 
feed an hour the first day, the time being in- the factory and to furnish makers with a .rood 
creased as they get accustomed to the feed. By quality of starter in order that the cheese of 
this plan of feeding fresh clover would not in- this Western district might be of a more uniform 
jure the quality of the milk. Drinking sulphur flavor and lastly, to devise some means wliere- 
water might tend to taint the milk. Mr. A. T. by the washing of a sewage from the factory 
Bell stated that he had never been able to trace could be disposed of in an effective and eeonom- 
a bad taint in milk directly to the feeding of ical 
clover.

<
on

cullies

a more uniform

ILLUSTRATION WORK.

manner.
A great deal of time was spent in tlie spring 

in fitting up the factory and equipment and 
putting in a sub-surface system of drainage. 

__ , , The whey was not returned to the farmers, and
Mose Knechtel, Dorchester, took up this sub- the cans were thoroughly washed and steamed 

ject. The starter is an important factor in at the factory, which enabled them to furnish 
cheese-making. The mother starter should be milk of a better quality. A large share of the 
prepared by selecting good milk or by pure cul- time was given up to" experiments in cheese- 
tures. The milk used should, in all cases, be making and to testing the sewage system. We 
pastuerized. His practice was to heat to 160 have secured a copy of Mr. Smith’s report, 
to 165 degrees and stir for 30 minutes, then which wc will publish later, with illustrations, 
cool quickly to 60 or 70 degrees and add mother when we will have more space to give to it. A 
starter or ferment, and put away for use. Be- discussion followed on the washing of curds 
fore using, take an inch off the top of the can when it was clearly shown that washing tend- 
and mix well bv pouring from one can to an- ed greatly to improve the quality of the pro- 
other before adding to the vat. The discussion duct. Mr. I. W. Steinhoff spoke strongly in 
was led by A. T. Bell, who pointed out that favor of washing, and thought the time of

PRK1WR1NG A STARTER.

__
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";as important. It should be earlier 
1 ,1 TaSh"'Si He advised sending out a circu- 

,,uth""'K the plan for disposal of sewage

11()\. JOHN GOULD,

Wednesday morning session
the Grout hi if "^tty speech. He referred to r|ie above heading forms 
of the United* St tlu' dair-vmcn mosl iutl'restiug treatise on .Great Britain's
become la"'1"1 Thm biU is “ t Sh°Uld 7,1 X P "■ ‘hè oür-
SM ^*tc,MH °f “-ferine t'hrongT &V

IlS^iSE i?B=WlifStatement tint tin c’’"' ,"c closl'd 'vitl‘ the leased from 97.000,000 cggvs in 849 to 1 940-
dairCn on èlrth ta,,adlans w"e the best ^ "> -«99. an merease offullv’eig°,’-

r=F's“5XV5 S3S ? HmT sr?».«afürœ: aawaï:;,s:ï,ïü* ms®,asjïri**--"“a: »*■ «sspfrsss
.1"';ÎÎS'Sf,;'"'■ «• »WSS.iooi?,!

, ".‘.“V *««-,Va. F. Clarke. Fo,.!,; »... amoaSed i?^,„™‘î> 'A"
Tavistock V ire*'' ifss MaTv, r T °xf1-Vnn' c°r44'392' a"d cheese /.5,.s,5,£„ ! The relative^ 
„„,1 , o . ' , .1 , -ilarv Morrison,Ncwry, crease in imports of eggs durinsr the l ist il,r,.,.
» -'.a- “S ' r«;- aXSTi&fc î=^ " — "v ao-'B,'1" —
A. Moves Mapleton; 3. J. s. Isard, Paislev 
August eolorol- 1. G. B. Brodie. Gladstone; 2.'
, . v Nile; 3. M. Morrison, Harris-
ton \.H.L., w. A. Moth well. Hickson. August inner........
white cheese—-I. W. A. Bothwell, Hickson; 2. Ch«,r 
Walter If aim It on Listowel; 3. W. G. Medd, Me- 
dtna. \ II.C., M. Morriston. Harriston Tl.is ,

''"tv-six pound box creamery butter for ex- due to m2 ,gc 1,,crcase. '« egg imports is 
port-!. .1. R. A. Laing. Avonbank; 2 T Mai- far, th‘.t ,i. d con8"mPt'on and not to the 
com. Kinlough; 3. 1C. hi. Johnston Innerkitl- Itriîisi °ther countries are supplanting the 
V.H.C., l\. A. Bothwell, Hickson. Ten one- show tha^g|nnr0<fUCCi' I,‘vidcncu ,s adduced to 
pound Prints-,. Thomas Malcom. Kinlough; couVers iu EnyZr'tf6 kept '7 furmtrs and 
* Johnston, Innerkip; 3. S. P. Brown is ti„F|;,r,r England than ever belore. Russia
H.mam; V.H.C.. G. M. McKenzie, Ingersoll. ' .899’ ^"cer*

OFFK VVvt me “a"V' 414-598.320; Belgium, “ ’
OFFICERS FOR ,90,. France, 274,627,440; Denmark, 27,,923,600;

Hon President, Hon. Thomas Ballantvne i j“Ull'i"S’ 93.055,72°, and Canada 77,023,- 
St rat ford; Hon. Vice-President, John Praia fouir wav h T? , .I 1 KT '‘Kures Canada is a 
Harriston; President, R. M. Ballantyn*. Strat- .‘i ^i-ii r b! the oU,tr countries enumerat-

«*tos esmsrs;’ '«-l-™*.,. J ». F.,,,. Canboro. „ J ,„„S™ SMaSÜKWS
DIRECTORS ,r7, XyriU‘Ç Points out that the Danish egg

..... trade has been practically created within the
District No. 7, W. r. Petrie, Holstein; Dis- !?st tw” decades, while that of Canada was 

tnct No. 8, Harold Eagle, Altercliffe Station; I,'.csu.ltl °J thv McKinley tariff act passed in 
District No. 9, Robert Johnston, Bright; Dis- -he United States about ten years ago. Perhaps

higher ^th'e deC“de Canada wil1 «and

Hi regard to relative values Canada 
high The following are the average values per 
great hundreds ( 120) for 1899, taken from the 

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE INDUSTRIAL i,11^ a',d Navigations Returns: Russia, 5s.
FAIR, TORONTO. 5 3"4,d.; Denmark, 6s. 3-4d.; Germany, 5s. 7d •

Belgium, 6s. 2d.; France, 7s. 7d.; Canada, 7»!
2 3'4° ' otl‘cr countries 6s. 3-4,1 General aver
age 6s. 2 3-4,1. According to these figures Can- 
ada ,'s fcond on the list, and one shilling per 
120 higher than the average price paid for all 
the eggs imported Great Britain in 1899 A 
most encouraging comparison for those 
ed 111 developing our export egg trade.

AUDITORS.
Col. Hegler, Ingersoll; J.

I lie-port concluded A. Nvllvs, London, 
next week. )

The British Egg Supply<>1 Ohio, closed the 
with

the subject of a

are

B

1899 over 1869.
Increase 

1S99 over 1879. 1899 over 1889.

347 p -r cent. 119 per cent. 61 per cent.148 <10 os7v 44 2?

294,906 ,60;

..... ..... ,0, uuo. n. Harr, Stratford; District 
A- K McLaren, M.P., Stratford; Dis

trict No 12, John Brodie, Mapleton; District 
No. 13, (»eo. K. Ooodhand, Milverton. ranks

R. M. Ballantvne, Stratford; Harold Eagle 
Altercliffe Station. h

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE WESTERN 
FAIR, LONDON

T. B. Miller, London; J. R. Isaac, London. engig-
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J he Wool Outlook given up mainly to the reception of reports 

Reliable reports seem to show that ti, . • Vi-i'iYt ‘llst,rllL'-ors and a discussion of the advis-
not likely to be any relief the ” 18 i'U of *u|.ymg lor milk supplied cheese fac-
irom the Stagnation wl eh h .s Y Y Y"*0'! , T)0r,l,,nS /" quality-quality to be tie-
the wool 111 irt'i.i r„, , h,ls characterized termiued by the Babcock test
adian market is ruledP"n‘OW rtl,orUd «"ding 36 sample 
prevalent in the United States "\i ,\r .s , . Y!0"8 1 n l<>,r1t ' 1111 k "nt ol 5.275 examined, Inspec-
conditions are not at all I avor able \n*r e1 r". ÎY'Yc-s l’,"t 1,1 5.'«'o, Inspector Zutclt
values. In fact, unlYss Mnneliun.i ioô , U fv|',° ‘l- I7 ’ !" f‘Ts ""posed in 65 factories
the present time occurs mites'' al , ,s district for adulteration, Inspector Luiv-
the coming season than men last "i“v wj HWcr mV"!', Y , '!"v! walm'‘> «amples out
this statement 011 the fact that Ti, 1 " ,asl' .-11 examined, these were fair sample re
el lyol the . - plus stocks o wo‘,,1 1 , lt'K,‘,"n!nk: ,,,,rtS; At thv same Ul“c there was generalStates more tLn cqu^il" "Ymirnm" w,ilde t/on" Y "" in con.li-

àl-w *months" >„u!<''-1 •Xménv.n'lv ‘V’"'''! i W“S T,Uc Feneral expression of opin-

as0folTows!,0rtl'r” ‘he' sitin',Ybln'ln'lleUil '££ t
luosVe'xlraordlnary wliicl',' wYlnuY eveYln d “'! Tl 'Tu'U\" >ouM be^écured lo
feature ï'f 'lie sUtlation-YXatSr Y''*) "Y^/S thc «pA«u^“um“' folTowed'lÿa's" the most 

perhaps excite a great deal of sün.rmÏY's 11 V1Ç<’r,”ls heard during the convention, 
enormous slock of wo-,1 which is 1 ‘ "’as also quite a general expression of
over iron, ,900 ,0 Z„ m'Yni-.l that instructors should visit all fac-The total stock of wool ,i, L States, tones and that a straight salary should be paid
is , . ,- VY “,m,lrv to-day lor this work. Al present instructors go only
imumua Æig!!"uurî’of X”!", , Af™9*'*7,* ‘T an‘ ask‘d l“ K° by factory fiwntrZ
but taken altogether the stocks c,rrV(l",'v "T Y “tU'r *,av a tee for the service remler-
abont f5 per cent larger than wb ,1 V S?"‘e fX|,rt'sse<' the opinion that, in addi-domestie clin \ littleY,.,.,I f "lu,lc years tion to the instructors, inspectors should

asrat i«s“ “ ",ok *«- crerëîs. wf jssw&r•- ■--«-ir'orn "b^ l tlnm last VtT’Tl T"-",have copies of some of the rep.,rts
the three principal marked ,d ttie UnUed" SUtl" “ wWch WB wil1 'a"lli8" !a‘c--
have fallen off about 278,000,000 pounds. The 
totul of the three amounts is 373,000,000 pounds, 
flic estimates presented elsc\.here in this issue 
are of course not based 011 such loose figurin'* 
as this, but tile foregoing is the best kind ol 
corroborative evidence of the soundness of 
conclusions.

be

*=9

Draft Horses
In the raising of draft horses, a wise selec- 

"I11 most of 1 . . r ..... . tion of breeding sto-k is of the utmost import-
o1'", ;1" wuo1 ‘entres of thc United ance. Draft horses with action, good bone
the laav^surnh sKsh,;‘w1, 1;hl',',|",lenallv lark'c- heavy weight, and proper conformation cannot 
wlmle isLt co el-nir .1 I ’ COU" r-v, as a proiiuced from undersized, inferior and nu
ll Is \v,r,,n 111 comparatively few sound breeding stock. During the great depres-
,rr ed "\, Y g thl slocks that were being sion in the horse business a few years .,■*«

.' vZ h . .!! ""C. vval t”, another were to horse raisers not only stopped breeding
ufartnr r°teW°ht'b th* hands of man- but unfortuuatelv most of them sent their best

sun .m ,h ,md }’“"h.rd Vvrv ,ihl'rallv laar‘« t'> market, as they were the onlv km,l
reached tl eir hiXYt‘lev “l rY >>a<l not that were salable, and as a result there are
riaclHd Un lr highest level. I he manufacturers comparalivclv few first-class draft mares in
h'lve drawn* ,s'!i1>lr><l|i,te P? 'Cy T’’ T.hcv thc «*«ntry. First of all, a brood mare should 

! .1, . l , ,-Y as ,lllvlr lll‘L’,ls required he sound and free from hereditary blemishes \hut their nevv'm.rèl.Ws,Ch Y*'Y ,H‘Ka" thc, ?*“• «‘>'.nd mare with good bone and “irait
' hases of raw material have type, even though she may not be very large

Hi it 'll, ulï1Ca|KiTVSt dTrlpt,OI,i' T ie, rcsult is if mated to the right kind of a stallion, may 
‘ „ , k the surplus vyool 111 the United produce drafters of a high order The stallion

. . . at the close of 1 quo is in the hands of the is of even greater importance than the mare
wool merchants or the wool growers. The ex- On account of there being so many mares thiu 
1. ting stock in the Boston market is abnormally are somewhat undersized it is especially im- 

ti.e amounting to 130,000,000 pounds, induit- portant that the stallion should lie large and 
1,)" r1 111, ,,0,1<l' "r .‘bout 95,000,000 heavy boned. Soundness in the stallion is cs- 

{minds, excluding the amount in bond. There sential also, and I am surprised that farmers 
las also been a noteworthy increase in the pay so little attention to this all-important 
m i r SUC.' markets as Chicago, St. Louis point, both in buying a stallion anil when 
and San Francisco." breed,ng their mares. Next to soundness, size

and bone are important. There 
time when a light-boned, undersized draft stal
lion was as poor an investment as now. The 
big, strong-boned, shapely fellows are the ones 
that will pay in the long run. When I speak of 

were size I do not mean weight alone. Too

Os. never was a

Eastern Dairymen Meet
The concluding sessions of the Eastern On

tario Dairymen’s convention on Jan. II, many

_____ ____ _______
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buyers arc deceived bv mere weight Wciirht is 
druft*! r'r bUt “ 'S m,t ll“- A

Advantages of the SoilingSyst
wiiit »\\ liotu . lf^N set squardv under him, KdUor tub Farming world: 
ill- itdiolm, ‘l!!111 r.ize il,ltl quality, possess- . Having read with some interest in The Farm- 
frequent v s ‘^ acti'>" -, »S World o, Dec. 4 the experiences with X
horses nowad.t s he Lo to ‘T °‘ Mr 1 “rk Karm,' 1 w<>"ld Hke to ask

’ ouSht to make an ideal Mr Kctchen, superintendent, if he eonld not
earn on the soiling system more advantageous- 

poses can h irdlv h a lmrsc for breeding pur- y with corn ensilage and clover hay and a
111 mv „pin .Ir-7, Ï 1“,U<1' , bgbl.mea ration.Would it not save hitching up

curried „ • ,* 1 "lsc breeding, when 11 llalr °f horses and cutting green oats and
so Ù t pro 'io,ir:,,V,n' Wi" ;‘h'-ys be a 1-eas daily, rain or shine. Could he not grow 
for m inv V , . °sv enKttKcl1 1,1 it, and far "‘<>re coarse feed on the same number of
prices will continue n l'0'"' l>' prci,-,,t '«»>• lha" l,r ™uld of oats and peas? I would
the lem „ I S r 1 l'VV" ,.ncreasc- While ike to hear from Mr. Kctchen or from some 
créas , , , ' V ",cn'asv<l is still in- brother lanner who has had some experience in
e Ml Sis , nsum’ i r" °f a,m"*1 “"‘“K’ as 1 1"U’"1 tr'ing it in the nlar future
; 1 suspension ol breeding from iNqt to iSqS

wi ■!' a Hrvat measure, been cut off. ' Vernon V.O., Russell Co.
UhUe the eieetrie car, the bicycle, and the 17, 1901.

automobile has, possibly, to some slight ex
tent displaced the lighter horse, nothing vet 
has been discovered to take the place of the 
dr ill horse 111 drawing heavy loads up hill and 
down or over stony pavements or through the 
mud and snow, and in a hundred other wavs 
meeting the growing and unrelenting demands 
°* voimnvree and trade.

CORRESPONDENCE

em

draft sire.
The value of such

John R. Campbell.

>-8

Testing of Vitality of Seed
Kiliior Thk Farm in,. World:

The past season has, in certain localities, been 
unfavorable lor the perfect maturing of grain. 
In some districts it lias been injured by rain 
during harvest or from being stacked before 
Hilly dry, thus causing it to sprout or heat, 
while 111 other localities it has suffered more or 
less trom early autumn frost. When exposed to

All ear,V and heavy snowfall, while tending Ca £

m f J'1'"*1,1!‘U"Vl| ossvs of PHnt food, is apt weakened as to produce when sown in uns itfamJr from h-m iir1"8-,^ •*" apt <lch'r ** isla';lorv ^owtl.P The character oTtim erop Is
r,, . s laU 1Mih VUt ,,s 1,lanurv supply, greatly influenced bv the quality of the seed
tint snr‘V j-irinvls 1<>1<l l() t,lv mistaken notion used, and to obtain the best results it should
wast,fM."f "“S"! ......... ll,u » a have its germinating power unimpaired
lo'si 1 1 r'.Kllce' ll,al milch of its value is that when placed in the soil the young niants
lac, he spring"* /'“i S"r, u? make-“ I>rompt an'1 vigorous'start. Hence

r.T; il:plïhï'SfîC, K2 ll“,“y —r “ !*“■•» .
,^,lV“"rS 1,1 t,lis 'vay, but it is less than is By instruction of the Honorable Minister of 
thi- liowrv'r’l !'!st wll° ary frightened bv Agriculture, provision lias been made whereby 
t is however should study the barn losses, the vitality of seed call be ascertained witho o
deWrh1Mu':V,mrt' aS„0r^narilv,!iept' *“■* «° ‘"e individual and auTfXr in th^
manuri h , , l,lle barn “Bar or in the Dominion, who inav have any varieties which
s 1 , r , 111 11 ,l<HiS "! th« "vbl; that it he desires «0 have tested can gét the informa

nu nit t, f V’ tac l 0,1 lllv soil It is turn he seeks, bv forwarding to the Director of ban an,V t,.:: f t'lViv wriFnthl:V,r:mi?n /" lhc th* Experimental Farms, Ottawa sàmpîës o 
less <,utdo, rs ,1 m X ’ n • , W,U f«rment * ,ch ^a,n or seeds. Samples may be sent free 

1 rs lhan W|U indoors; that, in through the mail and an ounce or two is suffi 
tb ii thiT;,?’,"1'"1 ,aml vsperieiiee alike show dent for the purpose. About ïwo week, Ire re- 
si.iiM - h , ^ of panure in the winter for qui red to complete a test. It is hoped that ill

srjgwt-îM! SkKMï'fisrsçïi^s
more however, will be lost il kepTlt'th^harn! ‘^ ‘‘""'wm^sjmidrrs'1

?-uht,r:rw<;rkwinbvjust-much^ JanD,rr,ExptrimcntaiFarms

Lxperiment station bulletins preach this 
doctrine, Institute speakers propound it, and 
farmers are yearly practising 1 
aively. It is the modern notion, and the right 
one. Die winter manuring of a steep sidehill 
mav not be advisable; but moderate slopes or 
lev,• pieces of not too leachv land mav be 
sal, lv fertilized any dav in the vear except Sun
day —Vermont Experiment Station.

Spreading Manure on the Snow

season.

it more exten- RENEWALS
This is the season of the year when most of the 

subscriptions to The Farming World 
Subscribers will confer 
early Do not wait for an

are dne. 
a favor by remitting

__. . ... account to be sent
yon. bnt remit early and eeenre Canada’s only 
Agricultural weekly for another year
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th* Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders'Aaaoclatlona. and of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

*•“ '* MamSaiaMe t«l Cattle Breeder, at ; Sheer Breeder.', #1 ; Serine Breeders', $s.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

ported and 6 home bred bulls, to months to 2 
years ; 40 imported cows and heifers ; 20 
home-bred heifers, I to 3 years.

T., Brechin—2 cows in calf; 
; 3 yearling heilers.

C., Brodhagen— 5 bulls, 6 to

Prophet, E . |. 
1 beiler in calf ;

ara cba7|sd^i ï'^baîd* AMOcUllon '• »Howed to register pigs at Soc. par head ; nonmember. tteifns'*’ B*me 3 yea'ImB bull“ 1 3

a ment bat 0# the Sheep Breeders Aseocletlon Is allowed to register sheep at 50c. per teed, while non- Rankin, Chas , Wyebridgc—Imported bull :
•X.dd,'.“ol eech member, end .be mock b. h„ to. ml., publl.bed our. , month. Oe„ fA"™'. Li? ™ ’ „S lm|""lCd COWS »

BSsSaS3S3SSEte£E?£a5Efi3sE£ «tar *" .... ... -“emb*rof ,h# Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association. Robertson, John—12 bulls, 13 to 15 months,
k.ei™, ., .^,1?;C!iue,iihM5' ,.wlue for sel\wl!1 ^ Ç“bl‘,h«d In the third Issu, of each month. Members Robinson, E, L \ VV. G., Wallace-2

buU.Stndttmonib,
a member fall to do this his name will aot appear in that Issue. The dale will be published In the most con- Sanders, W. G., St. Thomas—4 bulls,
Aaatsd form A. P. Wbstsbvslt, Secretary. 2 years ; 5 heifers, I to 2 years.

HarlUmen. Belldlngs. Toronto. Ont. Scott, F. W., Highgate—2 bulls, IO
months ; bull, 13 months ; bull, 20 months. 

Shaw, Henry, Colinville—Bulls, 
bs ; cows and heifers.

9 to 15

List of Stock for Sale. Johnston, Arthur, Greenwood—20 bulls, 7 
of them imported ; 65 cows and heilers, 25 
imported.
^ Johnston, A. J., Vandeleur—3 bulls ; 6

(ohnston, Jas. II., Hillsdale—Bull, 4 
months ; cow ; heifer calf ; heifer,

Johnston, S. F., Asbburn—6 y
in calf ; young stock of both sexes. Smith, Jas., Inglis Falls-5 bulls, 8 to 18

Harris, T. P., Gowne—6 bulls, 4 to 16 months ; cows and heifers. 
m<înl„ Sockett, Jno., Rock wood—8 bulls,

I cm, b. & Sons, Bond Head—9 young 23 months ; 3 heifers, 1 year.
yearling heifers ,Cç heifer ca*'e§** * yCarl ; 5 Steele' I“ * Lochalsh-5 bulls,

nas, Heathcote—4 bulls, 4 Thomson, W. B , Fergus—Cow, 4 years; 
18 months ; cows and heifers. cow, 8 years ; heifer, 3 years; heifer, 2 years. 

Y, J. !.. Dunkerron—8 bulls, 8 to 20 Toole, J. W., Whitcvale— Bull, 10 months; 
months; 10 heifers, 8 months to 3 years ; 2 heifers, 3 years ; 2 heilers, 1 year.
60v* T.e*‘t. . .. Turner, D. S , Whitevale—3 bulls, 7

Kolb, h. B., Berlin—4 bulls, 3 months to months ; heifers.
Webb Bro«, Osprioge—Bull, 

bulls, 14 months ; bull, 9 months.
Weber, L. K., Hawke»ville—6 

12 months ; cows and hei'ers in calf.
Whitclaw, A. & W., Guelph—4 bull calves, 

8 to 12 months.
Wilkin, Jas., Balsam—3 bulls, 

heifers, 2 years ; 3 yearling heifers.

Ayrshire*.

Anderson, J. A. R , Hamilton—Bull, 5 
months; heifer, 5 months.

.K'aVÆSriK ""sSSttsS»!
H ' P*'“-5 bull!' 10 10 16 y U>uel>s. John H„ Waikwotth—5 bulls,

TlSSSiSSSStsr—
McFarlane, Jno., Dutton - Bull calf, 12 

months ; yearling heifer ; cow.
McKinn >n, Alex., Coningsby—Bull, 17 

month ; heifer, 16 months.
McNahb, John, Rock wood—3 bulls, 11 to 

14 months.
Mariyn, J. W., Canton—5 bulls, 9 months 

to 5 years ; yearling and 2 year old heifers.
Meyer, J. E., Kossuth—3 bulls,

Michael, Kobt. T., Brooklin—Hull, 15 
months.

Mitchell. Jno., Waterdown—2 bulls, 1 year;
htifer, 6 momhs ; heifer, 6 munlhi i cow, 5 Bollert, H., Cliwl—4 bulls, 7 to la months;
V R. * Sou. Nelson—13 buiis, 3 * SE^'.

mouths to 2 vests ; 25 cows sud heifers heifets, I ye., ; 3 heifers, 2 years ; 3
If.rdv I 4 r. s.h.,..,,,. S k „ .Moore, Alex., Greenwood—6 bulls, 9 to 12 Would caching. any of above for Co

“ G’’ AsitRrove—6 bulls, I year nuJUths ; young heifers. sheep or Yorkshire pigs.
Holdaworth R L 4 Son, P„,t H , “’l**": l * S<,“' K««°od-Bu......... Honey, R., B.ickley-2 bull calves ; bull,4S :r .2 yw., ^ ^ “*■ * ».~- .h mom’ha 4SO"’D°™-3bUl"’9 “""I,9hr;h,iT™dTht„hu,,-Young >........... ..

Jeffrey, Alex., Whitby—3 bull calves,abejt bulls. B
12 months.

Shaw, A. J. C. & Sons, Thamesville—4 
bulls, 10 to 24 months ; 2 cows ; 5 heifers. 

Sibbald, F. C., Sutton West—6 bulls ; 3

Smith, Amos, Trowbridge—4 bulls, 4# 
to ^15 months ; 2 heifers, 2 years ; heifer

DOMINION CATTLE RRRRUKRS’ ASSOCIATION.
Shorthorns.

Arkell, Henry, Arkell—5 bulls, from 5 
months to 2 years ; cows and heifers in calf.

Bell, Jo»., Bradford—4 yearling heifers ; 
heifer, 2 years ; 2 heifers, 3 years ; 3 heifer

Birdsall, F. & Son, Birdiall—Bull, 13 
months.

Biansberd, O. V'., Appleby—6 bulls, 6 
months to 2 years ; females.

Bone, Adam, Paris—2 bull 
Bunneycastle, F. & Sons,

yearling bull ; 6 bull calves ; cows ; heifers. years, and 8 to 
Brien, Edward, Ridgctown—6 bulls, from Kitele 

6 to 14 months ; hulls, 2 years.
Bright, Jno., Myrtle—10 young bulls; 20 

young cows and heifers.
Brodie, G. A., Bethesda—8 bulls ; 6 heif- 2 years ; b cows, 3 to 7 years ; 4 heifers, 9

fers, 2 years, in calf ; 6 heifers, 1 year ; 7 months to 2 years.
“S®** I h r . ... . . L^gge. T. It, Temperance ville—2 bulls,

Campbell, Jno., Woodville—2 bull calves, to months and 2 years ; cows and heifers.
10and 12 months. Linton, Wm., Aurora, 4 bulls.

Chapman, J. G. & Son, St. Thomas—Bull, MacArthur, Jas., Gobles — 5 bulls; 2 
13 months ; bull calf, 4 menths ; heifer heifers. 2 years ; 2 heilers, 1 year; 2 calves. 
“Ives- 8 months.

Colwdl Bro,„ Newca.llc-Bull calf, 9 McAvuy, T. C , Balsam-4 bull,, 14 to 22 
months ; heifer, 10 months. months.

Cooper, C. E., O.b.wa-3 bulli, 8 to 12 McCallum, J. R. ft Sons, Iona Station— 
"pi o„, . „ 5 hulls, 5 to 14 months; y.ung cow and

Corley, R., Belgravc—5 bull calves, from heifers.
8 to 15 n onihs ; 7 cows ; 2 heifers, 2 years ;
2 heilers, 1 year.

Docker, F. T., Dunnville—3 bulls, 14 
months ; 5 bulls, 3 to 5 months.

Douglas, Jas., Caledonia—9 bulls, 8 to 14 
months ; young cows and heifers.

Doyle, Jno,, Elora—3 bulls, 8, 12 and 15 
months.

* ink E., A; Son, Columbus—4 bulls; im
ported bull.

Garnham, C. A., St raff, »rd ville—5 bull 
calves, 8 months ; bull, 2 years.

Gibson, R., Delaware—3 bulls, 
months ; 8 heifers, 12 to 22 months.

Graham, Thoi., Bell s Con 
month to 2 years ; heifers, 1 to 3 y 

Hand, Jno., Tancred—3 bulls, 1 and 2 
years : 2 heifers, 2 years ; 2 heifers, 1 year.

Hartman, J. W. & Sons, Elmhedge-2 
bulls, 10 and 14 months.

Ifarvie, J. R., Orillia—3 bulls, 10, 12 and 
months ; few young heilers.

Hauser, Ignatius, Weisenburg—4 bulls ; 2 
bull calves ; 12 cows ; 6 heifers.

Hind, H. K., Hagersville—3 bulls,
1* m mths.

young cows

9 to 13s, 15 months. 
Campbellford—

months.
Julian, Thom

4 years ; 3 

bulls, 6 to

1 year ; 4

and 1 year.
McLeod, I no., Ridgeway—2 bulls, 9 and 

13 months ; 2 heifers, 19 and 20 months.
Reed, R. & Co., Hintonburg—4 yearling 

bulls; 3 bull calves.
Smith, W. M., Scotland—2 bulls, 1 year;

ws and heifers.2 bull calves, 4 months ; 6 co- 
Thorn, Wm., Lynedoch—

10 months ; heifer calf ; females, all ages. 
Yuill, J. & Sons, Caileton Place— 3 bulls, 

us; 4 yearling hulls ; 4 bull calves ; 
and heifers of all ages.

neri—5 bulls, 1
2 bull

Holstelna.

Lee, J. M., Simcoe—3 bulls, 7 to 13 
months ; cows.Pettit, W. G. Si Son, Freeman—15 im-
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Hereford*.
''“T1 Cl" Bobc.yg,„„-5 bull,, 

huile,"' ’ ' vear: S Boll caives ; 6

2 to
4 months!**' ^D01’ Co,wl,in—''ig,, 6 week, to Oxford County. Wages, with 

Linton, Wm., Aurora—to boon ; to sows. b°alid and Washing, $150 a year, 
omhs R" lV Hinlonl)urg—Boar, 9 Will hire at once. No. 651, amonths.
Snell X Lyons, SfHgrnve— 
alombs ; 5 bean. 7 to 8 me 

. in 4 months ; 10 
Snowden, Sam., Jr.,I 
n 3 months ; 2 sows,
Vutll, ]. X Sons, Cm___

year ; boar, 8 mi nths ; sows, all age*.

Yorkshires.

Man wanted to tend a dairy herd 
and milk. Cream is shipped to 
Toronto. Would hire by the year 
and pay good wages to capable 
man. Must be a good milker and 
have no bad habits. No. 652.

Wanted, young married man to 
look after cattle on a farm in Illi
nois. Must be trusty, attentive 
and of good habits. No. 653. a

irs. 7 to 8 months ; 8 
to sow-, 7 to 8 months

rs, J .4 months ;
3 to 4 month 

Snowden.Kirdsall, F. X Son, Birdsall—Bull 
months.

tnl'sin, R., Delaware—Hull, 
yearling better and calf.

2 to 5 months, 
leton Piece—Boar,

year ; cow;

Polled Angus.

c.lvt*"'1"’ i15’’ ^"''l* - H“Hs : heifer

fern iln, in ^ C ’"in6' '’t'2 Bull, : 

Marsh. C. II.,
bull calves.

jjng, W. K., Rockdale—Ball calf, jh

dominion shkki BRRKDKRs'

Shropshire»
j|*ll, fos* Bradford—Kwesand 
Campbell, [no., 

e«es i and 2 year*.
(iibson, R., Dr lav 

call iad ewe lambs.
llawkshaw, W. S. .V Son-50 e»„, r and 

2 *ei,s I 15 'am and ewe lambs. 
ram*1.""’ N' W .s"ectsnlle-Ram, 2 years;

vii/T x4hm!’s: 5cweml e»;..'all L2,1"‘,n PU«'B,m.

Armstronç, A. B., Codrington—so pigs,
3 to lo we

Duuglas, John II., Wa.kworlh-25 head.
4 weeks to 4 months.

Brethour X Saunderr, Burford-25 boars,
' 50 vounR sows in pig; 25 Good farm hand wanted.

c;i’h.o„°4Rm0Deu'w.„_Voung sew,, |m. w1!*1 b°3’ abont >5 prefe-red; or,
J boar and young boars. ^ one or *wo girls In family, would

hire them to milk. Man to feed 
Pigs and care for stock in winter.

young pig, ' h,mcoe-3 sows, s months ; Good wages to reliable
Rom, A. W., Douglas-, boars, 3 monlhs; 654 

10 sows in pig ; to sows, 5 months.

Lindsay—Yearling bull one
\

Honey, R , Brick ley-25 boars and 
from 1 to 8 months.association.

I.ee, man. No.
iv a „ rwc lambs.
Woodville—10 imported

a
Wauled, good general farm 

hand, who Is good plowman__
b-ïïï tziïïs&zc™-4
month*'; 6 h'tars', 6 we^k*.""*”6 P"'‘r"d- Wa«eS' a

hulton, John, Jr., Brownsville—20 pigs, *
3 anil 4 months. 1 6 ’

liawkshaw,

aware—Carload ram lambs; Tamworths ami

a
Man used to farm and dairy work 

wanted. Single man about forty 
years old would suit. Good, steady 
employment. No 656.

„ w. s. & So
»'• 2 years : sow, 7 monll 

months' ^ P;>'> Hinton burg—Boar, 8 

Smith, W. M., Scotland—Boar, 1 months.

< danworth—
Southdow* t.

leffi, E. & Sons, Bond I lead-2 aged
Sin1" "* 5 '«a, lamb.; aCed

sheatbo8 ewe. and ewe lambs
lamb,1-;^^:

vej',buLin' Wm" Binbrook—8 ram lambs; 3
tâ^ewe^lambs.' '° 2 »«*''

Oxford Down*

(«!ï*ti;«:nd'....
ewta"aB'âges.' J”°" Du,,oa-6 «' '«mbs; 

Dorset Horns.
alleges"4'1' (;ue,PB-Rams and ewes,

a
Wanted, a cheesemaker for the

leaes*”"' ^k * ^ Bulb AUdy Who^h..^1™ '7.
""“I'rkit 2,0 3 a,ndbad--«4n

h sexes ; sows m pig. cncc prefer rtd. Must be a first-
class cheesemaker. Also wanted, 
good, smart, willing man, married 
or single, to work on a farm In 
Lambton Co., duties to 
March i. Good

Chester White*.

months, hot

Poland China*.

Smith, W. M., Scotland —Boar 
*11 ages. and sows,

Duroc Jersey* commence 
wages and yearly 

employment If wished. Man must 
be able to milk and not be afraid to 
work. No. 657.nter, Jno., Wyoming-Run and a

Percheron Stallion for Sale. Wanted, yonng man, unmarried, 
Pnre-bred Percheron stallion ?t ,*mP*''ate habits, and nsed to all 

Captain Paille, 298s. 2662 for klnds of farm work and the care of 
sale, or will exchange tor a fast C°T w 'Yagea $'5° to $165 a year 
trotter or pacer stallion. Good a ,,rd' Good plowman prefe 
foal getter Warren C. Bull, No 643'

ra ton. N B. Wanted, by April 1, farm hand,
FARM HRLP exchange! No ôL**11 0p ln ,arm mach,nery’

ESSSgW «.. ..r, * ,* .
tF*™r»r,F.is,P£:

MS. riTk^tH^xS ' b
First-class working foreman

üMSÏÎd SOT5^°llCi0*^‘ldl ^ 1'""; - wanled on a large farm near Wln- 
rkich ■ p^tSTi. dLnâr'C;» n,P*g- Mnst be married. Wages

Ttttt’Zg/SL. with p. 835 ,* mr\ 8,0 a ™o”'b allow
Mwaasssi-sr f ,for boerdln* °ther withy-„,..,15 ^'.^-s, meat, etc, ,npp„edb

h,,d' "0,h

Leicester*.

ns, Bind Head—Aged 
ed ewes, ewe lambs.

Cotewolds.
Be l. foe., Bradford—Ewei and ewe lambs 
Bonnycaiil., F Son., Campbtlllord-o 

; 20 ewes and ewe Iambi.
ram ’ n°" k,,ckwjod

DOMINION SWIN8 HRRKDRRs*

Berkshire*

BonnyuMt'e, F A S.n,, Cmpbellford- 
* ill', 2 to 3 months.

Bo«m,n T. C„ Bttrltn Pig,, both 
2 to 5 months.
.a-tLh'i,1.'; Rid*cl°wn-«» P«.. .11

in Grrow'an^ h«d,M..

Derbyshire, J. B., Wheat le 
mqnths ; boar, 6 months 
eexe*, 2 and 3 mo'thi.
boi!^m„mhN ' hyutl.n—Itoar, 4 month, ;

*'• 1 7 month. ; 2 „.,»,
nmnrnh. ; 4 .o„, , month, ; 5 p, ., „„UeJ ’

kffs, E. X S 
ramb lamb •

b
—25 yearling

as» iano n

Good working farm manager 
married, with experience In stock! 
raising and frnlt-growing, required 
on farm In the Niagara fruit dls- 

Help Wanted. *r*ct. Graduate O.A.C preferred

a good milker, harm I, In satisfactory man. Also good, prac

Hauser, Ignatiu«, Weisenburi -i tioars- 
6 sow* ; 40 bead, 2 to 4 1 1 1 ■* ’

Jeffi, E. & Son*. Band
month*.

• , , Head—Aged boar;
j m3h, n : 3“"’' 7 n"'mhs: Pif.

1

a-
f

? :
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SkSSS pwork, man to raise vegetables etc., Man, aged 32, married, with ,/ ôho ,d
for market and work owner’s gar- fami|y of two, with good experl- ™ Supply,
den. Liberal share In place of ence of live stock and farm ma- i ju üh l f ! îtndy of
wages. Free hon'e. References chlnery, wishes to work a good
required. No. 646. b farm on shares. Would go to Par^d F,me sPle”d,d charts lllus'

v Manitoba or the United States. Ï* hls subject.
Young man wanted on a 100- No. 470. b T”c feature of the afternoon,

acre farm In Perth county. Must however, was an address and prac-
be nsed to general farm work, and Man 23 years of age, sober and tlcal demonstration on “ Poultry," 
understand horses and feeding and steady, with good experience with by Mr. G. R. Cottrell, Milton, 
care of beef cattle. No milking. llve stock and all kinds of farm Though a young man, Mr. Cottrell 
Wages, $150 a year, board and work, and with good references, has had a vast experience in the 

b wants a place on a stock or dairy poultry business. He breeds Brown 
„ , ,, , farm In the Rainy River District or Leghorns and Barred Plymouth

Man and wife wanted on a large in Manitoba. No, 471. b Rocks. He has his hens corn-
stock farm In Minnesota. Must he mence to lay about the middle of
active and industrious. Give Farmer s son, 22 years of age, January when eggs are a good
references and experiences. No. =,r‘Çlly temperate and with no bad price, and he sells all his fattened 
648. b habits, wants a position on a farm

bv the year or month. Would 
work farm on rhares or tent a 
stocked farm. No. 472.

was ilng. No. 647.

chickens to Toronto commission 
merchants at toe. per pound. When 
asked what breeds were best for 

b the Ontario farmer, Mr. Cottrell 
Young, unmarried man wishes rePlkd without hesitation, “ Ply- 

No milking, place as manager of a farm, near ™on**1 Rocks or Wyandot tes."
b Toronto or Belleville. Has had These a,e what are known as 

Housekeeper wanted on a Man!- good experience in all lines. Or American breeds, and have proved 
toba farm, one who understands would rent farm If satisfactory themselves to be the very best all 
dairy and general house work, terms were given. No. 473. b ronnd birds for our ordinary farm
stead v employment to suitable per- _ crs. They are a good size ; are
son. Middle-aged woman preferred. Woman, about 30 years of age, good layers ; mature early and are
Wages, $12 a month. No. 6so b wishes position to manage a poultry quite hardy.

house for profit ; or would run It 
on shares or for salary. Has had 
several years’ experience In poultry 

Married man would like a farm raising at home. No. 474. 
to work on shares, where every
thing Is furnished. Would take 
one-third or work by the 
No. 475.

Domestic Help Wanted.
General servant wanted. Mnst 

be good tempered, reliable, and 
fond of children.
No. 649

Situations Wanted. FEEDING FOR EGGS.

"Are there not breeds that are 
„ „ __ . better layers f ” asked a member of

wnaro no name is men- the Institnte “ Ve«s ” «am Mrr. iS A* P^œSSSi; CoUrolV'ihere aîe ^‘breeds

a S^liament Buildings, Toronto, that will probably lay more eggs 
Man going to Manitoba in the ment* number of advertise- in the year, but after all, egg lay-

ing is a matter of individuals rather 
than breeds. By this I mean that 

Farmers Institutes. hens are like cows. You know
single man wants a place on a i-ÜSÏÎÎLtÏÏ!i-LkanpeunLende.nl of that in some dairy herds when you

farm to tend cattle, milk and do institute work. This wifi11 delude ‘Instruct!!!* to come to apply the Babcock test you 
general farm work. Good refer- find that somc °« ‘he cows are
ences. No. 477» a deleaves, etc. Hewiii aho from time t° time review more valuable than you imagined.

YonnE married man warn. «1 « th, A,n«uu,li cJkïï'r'nd’Ë.wîSi'mi while others I hat you thought
vonng married man wants s“"LmVof ,h‘ u™"> sum.. in thi. were all right are scarcelv navlnoPlace a, herdsman. State w-ge for their ^ep Yon know fnTat

No-478- =»« which cakes y0n would re,r
Position as farm manager wanted d*lry purposes. So it is with

on a good stock or dairy farm In S plï m -ommnniction wits th« imiiimbn chickens. Yon mnst by the nse of
Eastern Ontario or Western One- ' ” ‘ * o. c. c»™i»««. nest boxes find ont just which hens
bee. Good experience. Anver- sup«ini™drai r,™,,.-1„,,are laiing well and which are not.
ilser is 38, married, and has------------------------------------------------Then weed out those that are not

N-'m' ■ T.n., ... BSjtfSSS.'SfiSiXS
Institute Multing™”’

tub superintendent visits “ *s desirable to have hens lay
SOUTH WENTWORTH IN- L, °!er ? "

STITUTB. That just depends," replied Mr.
Cottrell, "on what you purpose

English boy, 18 years old with The peopl! of SaUfieet ‘ownshlp doing with the eggs. If the eggs 
experience of farming in the Old amon,g lhe most progressive in are all to be sold I would have the 
Country, who can milk and do Î* pr0'dn“' Probably the first hens laying their best when eggs 
general farm work wants a place uV-.”!” In,*,ta.,e meellng was are highest In price, which is usn- 
Would work for reasonable wages ™ d lhe,re; tnd there ,1,° ,he fir8t allY November, December, and 
for the first year. No 481 8 a 'y°men skslitnle had Its begin- January. If, however, the eggs

4 ■ nlng. The President, Mr. Thos. are to be used for the raising of
Wanted by experienced English- Teo, Is a well-known stock man, chicks I would pursue a different 

mao, place as herdsman on a dairy de»ling both In horses and cattle, course. Alter a hen baa laid forty 
or stock farm. No. 482. a makes » splendid presiding eggs only a small proportion seem

officer, and holds the meeting well to be fertile. Therefore, if yon 
*! I” hand all the time. want eggs for hatching in March

b

year.

spring wants a place on a farm ont 
there. No. 476. a

Wanted by capable man, position 
as farm manager. Is associate 
graduate of O.A.C., and has 
aged a farm for 6 years. Strictly 
temperate. Good references. No.
480.

man-
some one asked.

a

ll

Place on farm wanted by the

»

m
 m
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ra”1Æo^0hneWJd°d,e of Ja"' prd°dUHCI,0n 'f band' op- ‘he mouth by slip-

" How do vnn make your hens cent ’ bundred pCr P‘Dg ,he ,hnmb int° and with a
lay in winter?” some one asked rarri.-«»tsharp, narrow-bladed knife pene-
“ I find no trouble at all,” said S °R ,ARKST- 'fate the brain through the roof of
Mr. Cottrell, “ In this respect I “ Chickens are prepared for ■ ™outh| then by cutting the 
keep my hen-hon.se clean, the walls raatk«' in lour different wavs" J"gn'ar vein In the neck just back 
whitewashed and the chickens free saidMr Cottrell -'First the “f, *h® e«rs the deed 
from vermin. I allow eight square farmer makes up bis mind that he IV shef Mr- Cottrell explained 
feet for each hen and give them seB a dozen hens. He goes ,ba' tbe moment 'he brain was
plenty of room for scratching In 10 ,be barn yard and takes those Pene,ratcd a11 sensation ceased, 
the day time. The heu-hon.se 'hal are most easily caught This Phere might be some flapping of
should not be too warm, about as class constitutes the bulk of chick- the ”ln8s afterwards, but it was
degrees Fahrenheit being the ens ,bat ate offered for sale on our explained that this was due to the 
proper temperature. Where yon ,ocal markets to day. Second the „ , n,ary action of the muscles,
have a large room and find the ,armtr’s wife selects the chickens j thï Brltlsb market the trade 
temperature falls too low In severe ,bal she wants to kill, puts them demands; that the neck be broken, 
weather, yon should place the ,n a P<m by themselves, and feeds bl,d be not b,cd- Mr.Cot-
roosts all close to one wall and them for a week nr two (usually on jfe'‘ Illustrated this by using the 
arrange a curtain so as to drop In grain) before killing. Third the , he had in his hands. By hold- 
front of the chicks, thus shutting chickens are selected from the flock tbe Td's head firmly In his 
them off Into smaller space during ,n the same way, but are put in ,r gbt , d and grasping both legs 
the night. In this wav you keep close boxea or crates, and fed soft , the.,e" 8 steady puli soon dls-
them quite warm while roosting, 'nods for three or four weeks be- tbe ««ck. “ Hold the head
During the day time they will keep fore they are killed. Fourth the 'Id Mr. Cottrell, "and pull
themselves warm In the scotching cb|ckeos are treated exactly as last only with the lefl band In this 
pens.” lot, bnt in addition they are forced Way yon wlU never pnl1 tbe chick -

In reference to food Mr Cottrell ‘° ,ak? the,r food bV means of a !°'a bead .°®!, which yon would
stated that he fed them nothing "‘““log machine for a week or à ü YY'jYi 7' *° PaM
until about three o'clock In the C7 days .a,'ey lb«y have shown alad ho114 ‘be b°dy firm."
afternoon, when he gave them a ,eyldebcebcl”g "'ed of taking w’ J7° af„lhe neck wa? dislocated 
liberal supply of bran and oatmeal thelr‘ood In the usnal way. £“‘7 ' h J"”.?DCed Plack.
mixed. In the proportion of two conr!e'he first method has lh| back, then on the breast
parts bran and one of oatmeal n0'bl”g '° commend it. Where iTv finl~hlllng u.p .on the W,”8S 
After this was eaten up he then !he cblbkens are picked np hap- î??”6*'. The wh°le operation 
scattered whole wheat among the h7,”d from lbe barn yard there .uh“
straw and chaff In the pen and T ** no ««Morality. Most of T? » .^i0* comPIetely
made them scratch for It.P^” It Is !hem ,rom having to hunt their p?Cked before tbe flesh was cold, 
necessary to keep them at work,” ,?odj or ,ro“ being loose and Mr C°l"
said Mr. Cottrell, “If von want fhaalDg grasshoppers, etc, will rel1 s,a'ed that It was no trouble
them to lay eggs. Too many ,ba7 -eve loped hatd mnscles, even ',OC a pon£d for Properly
farmers make the mistake of be- 7 tbe y?nD«er birds, and they will b ds on^lbe Toronto market. 
Hevlng that bens will lay If given h*.,'11 tbe very poorest shape for Ahere ”as a demand for both yellow
plenty of food. Too ranch feed lable consumption and white meat. For the Old
canses them to put on excessive Tbe second method of shutting , °t77j5?de'h°w.everltbey wonld 
flesh, and they become Irzv They them "Ç " a b°x has much to Lu, " h ï a”1 'C ™eat' 
may not scratch much that night, “mtmnd bt" 'hey are apt to markel'
hat coming from the roost hnngry lake '° f7,btr plcklog for lack of f' A”1"' the preference was 
next morning, they will spend the proper m,zed diet. decidedly In favor of yellow. "Can
entire forenoon scratching for every " The third form Is probably tbe y°n Influence ,he color by feed-
greln that may be In the straw and "?“* desirable wb.re the birds are i”B,L°”£ ask?d "Yea.'’
chaff." shnt np in close crates absolntelv replled "-e speaker, "yon can make

"How .hunt animal food’" !'1,boBt . xerdse, and 'fed on soft î. Y fowl yellow In ten
■ They should f,x'd The muscles become soit, ~ytL„by,î“di”e/e11low COrn; ant' 

have a little,” said Mr Cottrell and the whole flesh tender and tbJ otbe'band yon can clarify
"Ground green bone Is probably nal,H‘lo°s' Enough fat Is added lo hvfe.dln^.tlm'^îiil1 “Bch wh,‘" 
the best, bnt as bone cutters are make ,bem PlnraP and present a vlf * skim milk and oatmeal."
more or less expensive the average £.7d appearance In the market Phis practical work in poultry
farmer has got to find some snbstl- The flesh does not tear so ranch In ZnlY/k "La ,!P7' 5a,ed' Ooe
tnte. I bny cows' heads at i5c. Plulck"'K. and the actual gain In ^ h ma"y P°U'"
apiece ; boll thtm ihoronghly. and 'T1*1*' more 'han repava for the l7. ng'' bat bad "everrecelv- 
throw Into the chickens lo pick to tlme ac|d labor spent on them. ff m,nCh ‘"'“rmallon of a prac-
pleces I also hang np a liver once ‘'Tbecrammlngprocessbasmnch .p r’ sl^,7' ?°lYe1!'
or twice a week In anch a way that !° recommend It, hm as It has not “LY I r> n' ‘ hen<^DU.r!2„A*rl" 
they have to jump for It. This hecome universal, and most farm cultural Cdllege, and Prof.Gflbtrt 
gives them exeiclse. and at Ihe fra bave not th,a machine, Ills !l?i‘u”,n ai?e"d many °”r 
fame time does not allow them to bar<1ly worth discussing now." meetings tots winter. Arrange-
gorge themselves wl.b one kind of A ,,ACT,CAt dkmonstrat.on, g^le^to R'YdZnl

" Two thing, I would like to hi. oJÏÏ'.M'ln^k'^p?,°«n« and P'adc.ldemon,Ira,Ion,
emphasize said Mr Cottrell. In of the institute member, gave”
winding np the subject of egg pro- practical Illustration of killing and
nn=hbn'A F rSl kYP lbor Packing a chicken. Befor*Dro-
ongfahred males, and second, each ceedlng, Mr. Cottrell staled that
year select eggs for hatching from for onr home markets the trade
vour beat and strongest layers. If demanded that the chickens be
yon do this yon will be surprised bled. The best way to do this was
n a year or two to find that yonr to take tbe chicken’s head In the

was accom-
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Farm Implement Department
Anti Dirt Milk Pail. A Useful Grader.

The one-horse scraper illustrated is 
easily made, at little cost. Take an 
old iron frame, double shovel plow to 
the blacksmith, and have him cut and 
bend the side piece of the frame which 
held the rear shovel, so as to bring 
both shanks even. On the shanks 
bolt a piece of one quarter or three- 
eighths-mch sheet iron about 18 in. 
wide and 3 ft. long, bending the iron

them. Mr. Morgan makes a specialty 
of the manufacture of poultry appli
ances and we understand he is the 
only person in Canada who manufac
tures this class of goods on a large 
scale.

Mr. Morgan’s establishment at Lon
don is a large one, well-equipped with 
all modern machinery. He employs 
only first class workmen, and is there-

Someone who saw our new Anti- 
Dirt Milk Pail said: “ There, that is 
just what I always meant to do, and

VI iJ

liThe One-Horse Scraper.never did—invent a milk pail that ab
solutely excluded the dirt!” This 
milking pail is made with a closely 
fitting cover (a), the top of which is a 
raised receptacle (aa) to receive the 
pan 2)2 inches deep and 8% inches 
in diameter (b) with the bottom of 
fine strainer cloth This pan fits closely 
into the receptacle, projecting above 
cover of pail, the bottom of which is 
funnel shaped, and in the centre is 
another finer strainer, 1*^ inches in 
diameter. Underneath this strainer is 
suspended a d;rt collecting cup (c) 
swinging on two hooks so as to always 
hang level if the pail is held in an in-

rto fit the shank.
pitch the shovels had, it makes 
ctllent grader for finishing up roads, 
opening and filling ditches, etc. If the 
iron is not procurable, use a hardwood 
board of suitable size, beveled at the 
bottom edge, and bolt on a steel plate 
made from the blade of an old cross
cut saw.—/ G. Al/shousf, Monroe Co.,

If given the same 
an ex-

Morgan’s Incubator Lamp.

fore in a position to turn out the very 
best quality of machines. He makes 
four different sizes of incubators and 
six kinds of brooders. He also makes 
the Government improved fattening 
coops, the same as are used at the 
poultry fa:tening stations ; also ship
ping coops for fowl which are filling a 
long felt want.

Mr. Morgan makes it a iule to put 
only the highest priced parts in all his

".1.

Incubators and Brooders.
The demand for incubators, brood

ers and other poultry appliances hasva
v

1

ill! It -, HiC5
Clr^- re

clined position toward the animal 
while milking. This cup has a wide, 
inclined flange ail around it, so that 
when the milk flows into the cup it 
allows any fine dirt or sediment that 
pass through the two strainers to settle 
in the bottom of it, as the milk has to 
flow up and over the rim all around in 
order to get into the pail, and in so 
doing the milk is cooled and aerated.

111r
i-M £

1— T

;

0& < ~ ► - I
Morgan's Fattrnirg Crate.

uT

These three pieces can instantly be 
separated and cleaned as easily as any 
ordinary strainer or pan. All the 
seams are smoothly soldered so as to 
prevent any accumulation or dirt, 
which is so essential in all dairy uten
sils.

The pail is used the same as any 
ordinary open pail by milking through 
the strainer, which prevents any splash 
ing of the milk, as it would if it were a 
solid surface.—English Rural World.

i
incubator., and is therefore in a posi
tion to guarantee every machine he 
sends out, his customers by this plan 
running no risk.

Mr Morgan desires us to warn in
tending buyers against the cheap, 
single-walled incubators which are so 
extensively advertised. After the first 
batch they are very often useless. We 
reproduce herewith several illustrations 
of Mr. Morgan’s machines. Parties 
desiring further information should 
write for his illustrated catalogue.

increased immensely during the past 
few years. Among those who have 
recently begun their manufacture on a 
large scale is Mr. A. J. Morgan, of 
London, Ontario. At the winter fair 
last month at Guelph, Mr. Morgan 
made a very fine display, his exhibit 
being a constant source of attraction 
to exhibitors.

His machines have a very fine ap
pearance and from reports that have 
come to hand they seem to be as near 
perfection as it is possible to make

llilfl
J1TF
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An Automobile Sheepfold.
"Of recan year, nearly every town is Inuggt'up'clos^tolhe’fo ° 5'dP ‘Fj gTndTcaWn™latest a else

irs'M '^^râSbstrung along country roads from town the rear end of the pen as n ceeps sold for 12 and 30 eggs respectively, 
and these are used in broad daylight.

I he question of grading is of great 
importance. Eggs look bigger and 
sell better if they are of the same size 
and no margin is needed for “ smalls” 
They also carry much more safely in 
transit than when ofc various sizes. The 
Danes have brought this system 
state of perfection, and eggs weighing 
from 13 to 18 lbs. per long hundred 
are sold in six sizes, the price varying 
in accordance with the weight.

Here is a pointer for Canadian egg 
producers and dealers—buy and sell 
eggs only by weight. A dozen eggs 
weighing 1 ] lbs. are worth much more 
than a dozen weighing only 1 lb. 
When Canadians learn to sell eggs as 
well as poultry by weight only they will 
be on the way towards making a much 
greater success of the poultry business 
than they are now doing.

/
/

A P|// g
•Ncu»»r .tBMooai !■-, à9 to afc'i

1 r -V s1

.. h.= ]. lhls Cct, savs ElutricUy, toward them. When the pen has 
temm th * "“"i °,lmed McNa r 10 at l,asse<i. of course, the lucerne that has 
He h.. H e!eClr'clt)'on ,he ,arlu- been topped by the sheep immediate 
fifteen ,pen some 8rows UP a*ain, and by the time
“e” J rfuare, huilt of wire and the pen has made its monthly circuit

D»n°" hH°ad’ fla‘ whcels- This lhe Pas,ure is aga'n in good condition.
I"'? ":' »«» oasiure, The advantages of this electrical pen
en though it be hilly. Wires connect lie in the fact that the sheep are kept 

side nf\hma ,,,utor stationed at one from running over, half rating and
connected whh ,IT’ ,*h'S ,Um b,eing lramPmR down a large amount of 
connected with the electric wires from pasture, and it keeps the
Which power is denved. A turn of the so that they lay on flesh r 
button and the pen slowly creeps 
across the field. That is the essence 
of the invention, and simple enough too 
it seems. A machine of this type is 
being experimented with at the Agri
cultural Experiment Station of Michi- 
gan at Lansing. Two lambs and part 
of the time an old ewe have been pas- 
lured m the pet. during the summer.
1 he field is planted with lucerne, grow
ing thick and heavy, The pen is so 
arranged that it crawls the full length 
of the pasture in one month, travelling 
about two feet an hour ; at the end of 
this time it is switched around and 
travels hack again, As it moves, the 
sheep ,rat every bit of the fodder,
eagerly cropping next the forward side r„.i„„ c „
of the pen as it runs over new ground U 3d g Eggs bV Th«‘r Size Hiram—Gosh ! but it's stony ' Do
A bit of canvas duck is hung over the We reproduce elsewhere ,h„ i you know how I planted my corn ?
corner of the pen so that the sheen r reproduce elsewhere the Lyons Silas—No. How did vou ?
may he well shell, red, and, curious as mgf;îéa“dBr’ita?n"fÔrrUmdnt U’ed '“îÿ Hiram-Why, I borrowed a gallin'
" mav !ecm' thev h,tc bK°me so rapidity with which eggsc" n beaded gÎJ'™ Mita—St ,ouis

Put to a New Use.
Silas—How’s farmin' up in your 

country now, Hiram ?
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The Lyons Egg (traiter.
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The Farm Home
The Letter He Did Not Mail. trouble ! Why, you would hardly 

know they were in the house 1 ’’
If boys and girls are of a studious, 

dreamy nature they may take kindly 
to holding down chairs by way of re
creation. But it will be better for 
their growth, their health and future 
happiness if we pretend they are young 
lambs or kittens for a “spell."

It has been my lot recently to be 
afflicted (?) with some small boys and 
girls, and they have been the kind 
with whom we have no trouble indue 
ing them to take bodily exercise, and 
I find they are noi in the dull boy 
class. In fact it is a constant surprise 
and pleasure to me to see them so ex
cessively lively, though I must confess 
they keep me busy finding work for 
them, for they are equally eager to 
work and to play.

Since writing the above I stepped 
into the wash room. I could hear the 
sound of Jack's axe splitting wood, 
and the girls' voices up stairs singing, 
“ Canadian War Song,” but I found 
the room occupied by a dummy. Her 
foundation was two round blocks of 
fire-wood, two boards and a stone jug ; 
the latter when surmounted by my 
barn sombrero was sufficiently life
like. Her clothing was my choring 
jacket and apron, but by way of 
decoration she wore a large knot of 
dried tobacco tucked picturesquely 
into the front of her jacket.

When the work is done, and often 
in the middle of it, I am beset with 
the cry, “ Come a"d play for us, and 
we’ll waltz and oo the cake walk for 
you,” and when time for out door 
chores comes the story is, “We’ll 
feed the hens,” “ We’ll milk the cows” 
—“ so we will.” About the only 
thing to which these girls do not take 
kindly is doing fancy work, and as I 
always say that most fancy work means 
a useless waste of time and money, I 
can scarcely conscientiously urge them 
to make embroidered centre pieces or 
patch crazy quilts. Keep the children 
young ; they will get old soon enough.

M. E. Graham.

handsome gold buttons, while tiny 
ones are used in the flaring portion of 
the stock. All over lace, net and all 
the list of similar materials are suitable, 
or any soft woolen stuff that can be 
tucked before cutting, if preferred.

The foundation for the blouse is a 
fitted lining that should be well boned, 
but the wiiist proper includes shoulder 
and under aim seams only. Both lin
ing and outside material close at the

As he left the house in the morning,
Said his wife : *• Here’s a letter u 

And see that you don’t forget it ! ’’
So he told her, of course, he’d not fail.

o mail ;

As he placed it into his pocket 
The address on the letter he saw,

And the name of it was somewhat familiar— 
It was that of bis mother-in-law.

And then a grim fact he rememltered, 
That his wife had threatened to seed 

And invite her to make a long visit— 
What e'se could this letter portend ?

A look of profound resolution 
Did over his features prevail ;

For a week it reposed in his pocket 
The letter he did not mail.

Then one evening, when home returning, 
He met his dear wife at the door,

Who asked if he’d mailci that letter 
She gave him the week liefore

lie told her, of course, he had mailed it ;
“ Then it’s very peculiar,” said she,

*" For I’d written before to mother
•h m!'iTo ask her to visit me.

“ And that letter was to inform her 
I’d rather she’d wait till next fall ;

Iiut here she arrived this morning—
She never received it at all ! ’*

Vniil he was alone he waited,
Then kicked himself like a flail,

And tore it into uttermost atoms 
The letter he did not mail.

—(•to. IHtdsty in the /i os ton C.lobe.
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All Work and No Play Makes 
Jack a Dull Boy.” 3710 Blouse with Aiglon Stock 

32 to 40 in. bust.

centre front, but separately, and the 
opening in the waist is rendered invis
ible by the tucks. The girdle is fitted 
to the figure and held in place by short 
bones, and the blouse drops slightly 
over the top. The sleeves are cut with 
broad upper and narrow under por
tions, and are finished with circular 
cuffs that flare becomingly over the 
hands. The Aiglon stock includes 
the plain portion that fits the throat, 
the flaring sides and the tie, and is 
finished separately from the waist. If 
desired, the plain portion only can he 
used, or the stock can be made of a 
contrasting color and worn with vari
ous waists. Black and white, white 
and gold, and many other combina
tions are worn, and as the stock itself 
is an up-to-date feature it can be made 
to do the double duty of finishing the 
blouse ana serving as a separate pat
tern to be used with other waists.

To cut this blouse for a woman of 
medium size 4yards of material 18 
inches wide, or 2^ yards 32 inches 
wide, with yard of bias velvet and 

yard of silk for flaring portion of 
stock and tie, will be required.

The pattern, No. 3710,is cut in sizes 
for a 3*, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust 
measure.

The price oi above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to M The Farming World,” 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted.

The above proverb is equally true if 
written, 11 makes Mary a dull girl." 
When we have a family of 
young boys and girls around us, and 
we realize the amount of surplus en
ergy slowed up in their bodies, we are 
greatly tempted to keep them 
stantly working and helping, in order 
to allow no waste of fuel. It is 
prising fact that the more energy is 
used the more is stored up for 
next day. It is also surprising that if 
they can be led to suppose that work 
is play it will be completed in 
tonishirgly short time, and it is perhaps 
not quite so surprising that if they 
know there is an hour’s play when the 
work is done, the work will be done 
more quickly and equally as well. I 
am strongly in favor of having 
the youngest child taught to help 
rather than cause delay with work. I 
am equally as much in favor of having 
the play take the form of bodily exer 
cise, and when this can be combined 
with music then it is that much the 
better.

We might as readily wish to 
flock of young lambs on a warm, 
sunny day standing perfectly still, as 
though life for them had no pleasure, 
as to desire our boys and girls t- sit 
meekly with folded hands and quiet 
feet. In the case of the lambs we 
would not expect quick growth nor 
strong constitution ; in the case of the 
other young animals we say, “ What 
lovely quiet children I so good ! no

con

a sur-

use

an as-

Hints by May Manton.
Woman's Blouse with L’Aiglon Stock, 

to be Made Prom Tucked or Other 
Fancy Material, No. 3710.

The blouse made from the ready 
tucked silk, mousseline, cashmere or 
other fancy material is much in vogue, 
and has the great merit ot requiring 
the minimum of labor, 
model illustrated is designed to meet 
just such a need and includes the fash
ionable Aiglon stock and the deep 
girdle, both of which features are 
found in the best imported models. 
As shown the foundation is taffeta in 
biscuit color, the flaring portion of the 
stock velvet in the same shade, the 
collar white liberty, and the tie of black 
velvet. The girdle is of the same 
material as the waist, and is held by

even
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The Farming World the evening of January 30 at 7 o'clock, 
and continue in session the two follow 
ing days. It is hoped that all of the 
130 agricultural societies in the pro» 
ince will send delegates.

Among the prominent speakers will 
be Hon. Sydney Fisher, F. W. Hod- 
son, W. T. McCoun, B. W. Chipman, 
Prof. H. M. Smith, Supt. Robertson, 
J. E. Hopkins, Prof. Sears and others. 
Return tickets on the certificate plan 
will be given at single fare, which 
should ensure a large attendance of 
visitors.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Publisher, 
bdilor,

Tbe Perming Werld I» • paper for farmer* and 
stockmen, published weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay-

Jf# is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United Slates. For 
sll other countries in the Postal Union add Aliy 
cents for postage.

D. T. McAinsh 
J. W. Wheat on

Change of Addreaa.—When a change ol address is
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect.

Annual Live Stock Meetings.
Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, has

"•n*ed'oi brrcdcri',neciin^ i° b= 
lime up to which the subscription is paid, and the Belu ID 1 OruiltO OD the da^CS named

** follows PUrchMing single
■od,y «• fare tickets and securing a certificate

Olacontimiancea.- Following the general desire of W*^ ^)e entitled tO 8 return ticket at 
our readers, no subscribers copy of Th« Fashing OrtC third tare : 
world is discontinued until notice to that effect , , _ .
is given, aii arrears must be paid. Wednesday, February 6, at 2 p.m ,

Remittance, .held b. b, Albiou Hotel, Saddle and Carriage
express order, postal note, or money Morse Breeders Association meeting.

«rofTH.Fa.MtNoWo.LD. Wednesday, February 6, 7.30 p.m , 
Albion Hotel, Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society Meeting.

Thursday, February 7, 11 a.m., 
Albion Hotel, Dominion Shire Horse 
Breeders’ Association meeting. Thurs 

=- day, February 7, 2 p m., Albion Hotel, 
Dominion Clydesdale Horse Breeders' 
Association meeting. Thursday, Feb
ruary 7, 7.30 p.m., dinner by the Can 
adi»n Horse Breeders’ Association.

Friday, February 8, 2 p.m., Albion 
Hotel, Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
Association meeting.

■ew to Remit.-
cheque, draft, ei
order, payable toord 
Cash should be sent iiCash should be sent in registered letter. 

Advertising Rates on application, 
letter* should be addressed 2

THE FARMING WORLD,
Conf.d.ration Lira Building 

Toronto

Industrial Fair Board.
A. F. MacL.ren, M.P., Elected 

Director.

At a meeting of the Industrial Fair 
Board held on Wednesday last, Messrs. 
G. H G joderham, representing the 
Bench Show and educational interests, 
and A. F. MacLaren, M.P, Stratford, 
representing the dairy interests, 
were appointed directors on the In
dustrial Fair Board in place of the 
late Messrs. Withrow and Hobson.

The board have paid a graceful 
tribute to the great dairy industry of 
this country by electing Mr. Mac- 
Liren. There is no one that we know 
of, better qualified to act in that capa 
city than he, and we are assured that 
not only our dairy interests but agn- 

erally will receive every 
his hands while acting as 
he fair.

Wisconsin Dairymen.
The annual meeting of the Wiscon

sin Cheese-makers’ Association takes 
place this week at Madison, Wis. 
Mr. J. A. Kuddick, of the Agricultural 
and Dairy Commissioners’ staff, will 
deliver a couple of addresses bearing 
upon cheese-making in Canada and 
dairying in New Zealand

Toronto Poultry Show.
at-

The Toronto Poultry Show,was held 
last week in the poultry building at 
the Industrial Exhibition Grounds. 
The attendance was small, there 
being only a few fanciers from out
side of the city. The exhibits were 
varied in character.

One of the features of the show was

tention

New Brunswick Farmers’ 
Meetings.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association of New an interesting and valuable display of 
Brunswick will be held at Fredericton water fowl, the property of Mr. W. E. 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, H. Massey, of Dentonia Park Farm, 
January 23, 24 and 25. Hon. Sydney which included several fine specimens 
Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agncul- °f Indian runner ducks, and Pekin 
turc, Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Com- ducks and drakes, recently imported, 
missioner of Agriculture and Dairying, Two large white turkeys, a variety of 
and F. W. Hudson, Dominion Live birds that are very seldom seen in Can- 
Stock Commissioner, will be among ada, are also included in Mr. Massey’s 
the speakers. exhibit, which captured many prizes.

In the novice class, Mr. W. Fullerton, 
of this city, carried off the honors with 

Nova Scotia Farmers Associa a large and varied display of black 
tion- Minorca*.

Most of the prie winners went to 
The annual meeting of this organi- local breeders. We may be able to

ration will open at Kentville, N.S., on give a fuller report next issue.
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Elgin Watches
art* tested and tried by extreme 
heat and cold at the factory and 
adjusted to withstand varying 
temperatures.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elglns
are sold by all Jewel* rs in sizes 
and styles to suit, and v reason
able prices.

iSWMjSSSt’lS
works—fully miariinioftl.

Booklet Free.
bluin national WATCH CO.

ELtil.N,

Up
With the —

Times...
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use ::::::

Windsor Salt
beesuse they know it produces 
a bstter article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of the* articles. In many Instaacaa, do aot 
pay the aacassary attention to the eaahtv of the sail 
they aw. Some people think that ^ Mills salt."
It does not matter where It comm 
It- This Is a great mistake, for It b 
produce the beat Batter or Cheese 
parmi salt *oeld be aaed.

nothing bet the
The of priaM obtained by of

“more or
OOLIMAN?” DAIRY SALT

R. & J. RANSF0RD,
Clinton, Ont.

a>
 **
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Honored at Home.

It has been said that “ a man is 
without honor in his own country," a 
statement that very often comes true, 
hut not always. On Friday, January 4, 
the neighbors and friends of Mr. John 
Campbell, Woodville, Ont., proved the 
exception to this rule, when they ten
dered the well-known proprietor of 
Fairview Farm and his amiable wife a 
public reception and banquet. The 
reception and banquet took place in 
Victoria Hall, in the village, which 
wa« gaily decorated for the occasion.

Mr. Campbell is a well-known 
stock-breeder, having made his name 
famous chiefly through the breeding of 
Shropshire sheep He has, perhaps, 
won more prizes than any other Cana
dian breeder in the same line, those of 
the World’s Fair and the International 
Live Stock Show at Chicago last De
cember being notable ones.

Campbell, in replying to the 
toast of “ Our Guest," among other 
things, said : “ He was pi ased to be 
present because such a gathering de
noted a deeper interest in stock-raising 
and agriculture generally. Only a few 
years ago it would much trouble a 
dealer to purchase a carload of well- 
finished fat animals in this vicinity. 
Now they are making daily shipments. 
It is hard to fully realize the benefits 
of the change from selling grain to 
selling live stock. A few years ago an 
Institute speaker said that we could 
double our income in fifteen years by 
adopting improved methods. The 
past three years have proven this to be 
true. Have not our cheese and butter 
factories, our fat cattle, hogs, sheep 
and poultry been the means of increas
ing our incomes ? Visitors to the Pro
vincial Winter Fair at Guelph could 
not fail to see the vast improvement 
in our live stock. This fair is of great 
benefit to Ontario. There are to be 
found our best cattle, hogs, sheep and 
poultry, and after inspecting the 
animals and forming opinions thereon 
we could later on compare these 
opinions with actual results, from the 
•arcases. Lecturers were there to 
give advice thereon. Good work was 
being done there, and he advised 
everyone interested in farming to visit 
it. A much greater field for gaining 
information was to be found at the 
International Live Stock Show at 
Chicago. Here immense buildings 
were to be found for sheep swine, 
cattle and horses. Canadian exhibit
ors did well, but the sheep 
the most numerous. He was delighted 
with the fair and the courtesy extended 
them by our American cousins."

19.18c. valued at $240,515.40, and 
the total amount of cheese made was 
1,021,258 lbs., at 10 02c., valued at 
$102,330.05, making the total value 
of the dairy output of the province 
$643.991 09.

* a

//.

Deliberate Purpose in Animals.
An amusing incident, which shows 

that animals are subject to feelings 
very much like those which occa
sionally ruffle the bosoms of men, oc
curred some little time ago at the 
Jardin des Plantes in Paris.

A large elephant, formerly the 
centre of attraction, found itself sup
planted in public favor by a new ar 
rival—a young camel. The camel 
was the latest acquisition and very 
naturally engaged the attention of 
visitors.

The elephant for a long time 
showed signs of dissatisfaction, and at 
last his jealously reached a point 
where it must find expression. When 
the usual crowd gathered about the 
camel the elephant prepared for 
action. It filled its trunk with water 
and, with deliberate aim, discharged 
the water all over the people who 
stood looking at the baby camel.

This method of throwing cold water 
upon the admirers of a rival brought a 
laugh even from its victims.

Equally wise in making its calcula
tions was a cat that chose a peculiar 
spot for a bed. Comfort was the cat’s 
object and the chosen spot did not 
seem to be calculated to afford it. The 
cat was found fast asleep in a large 
ship building yard, lying on what 
seemed to be a very muddy path.

It was found, however, that the 
spot chosen by the cat for its 
was the point at which a hot steam 
pipe passed under the road, so that 
the mud was baked into a warm, dry 
clay, which made not only a clean, 
but an artificially-heated, sleeping 
place.—Selected.

W
To produce the best results 

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash. For partic
ulars see our pamphlets. We 
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St.. New York.

Mr.

Scarcity 
of
Stenographers

More applications for capable steno
graphers than there are stenographers 
to meet the demand. That’s sugges
tion enough of the wisdom of studying 
shorthand and studying in this College 
where success comes to the student. 
—Now is a good time to enter for the 
—new term.

British American Business 
Collegecouch

Y.M C.A. Building, Cor. Yonge 
and McGill Sts., TO RONTO

NS, Chartered Accountant,DAVID HOSKI

Farmers’ 
Sons

Hasn’t Drunk Water for 27 
Years.

“ There is a man in our company," 
says a Philadelphia stage manager, 
“ who hasn't drunk a drop of water in 
27 years. He boasts of it. He is 
always the first man into the theatre 
for a performance, and is as regular as 
clockwork at rehearsals. No, he 
isn't a ‘rummy.’ In fact, liquor is 
most repugnant to him. But for 27 
years he has drunk nothing but tea, 
and he will probably continue in his 
present course until he dies. He car
ries his little portable gas arrangement 
about with him, and between the acts 
he makes strong tea—the strongest 
you ever tasted—in his dressing room, 
attaching his little heater to the gas 
fixture with a rubber tube. When this 
is impossible he carries a bottle of cold 
tea in his pocket, and when on a long 

the train the other members of 
the company are yearning for a drink, 
the old man just pulls out his bottle of 
cold tea and is happy."

If you want a Business Col
lege Course free and are wil
ling to help us for a few 
weeks, even during your spare 
time, drop us a post card and 
we will tell you how.

Write at once. The work 
is easv and the reward great. 
Addre

men were

Manitoba Dairying.
According to Bulletin 63 of the 

Manitoba Department of Agriculture 
the dairy industry of that province 
seems to be in a fairly flourishing con
dition. The total amount of dairy 
butter made in 1900 was 2,083.920 
lbs., which at 14.45c. per lb. is valued 
at $301,145.64 ; the total amount of 
creamery butter was 1,354,511 lbs., at

The FARfllNG WORLD
Confederation Life 

Building
run on
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Extension
Ladder

Light, SlroBj:, Convenient 
••P

Colborne, April 10, 1900. 
if. —Have you anir Si yoo an agent 

down here for your goods T The lad
der I got from you seems to take 
with the public, and 1 wish you 
would send agents’ prices so if 1 cm 
do anything 1 will take it up or let 
them know who your

URNBUI !.. 
in last and nest week’s(See our ad.

. or stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use about the farm the 
WAOOOINER LADDER is un- 
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Ash your local Hardware 
fierchant lor oar geode.

Or write for catalogue (free) to
The Waggoner Ladder 

Co., Limited,
LONDON, ONT.

KENDALL’Sin
SPAVIN 
DURE

without a blemish because *t does not 'bllate? 
Dr. It. ,. KneUI. Co ^ Pi“«WOet. Ft, 10, -OS. *

ADOLPH

8

__ „ ce OAUTHIER. -,
i gjy&y‘"5isaf;„wvjn7,i.‘ Sj
j DU B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 PALLS, VT. g

Advertising 
Pays !

IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
MAKE EVERY AD
VERTISEMENT SO 
CONSPICUOUS ::: IT 
WILL BE SEEN, SO 
READABLE ::::: IT 
WILL BE READ, SO 
CONVINCING ::::: IT 
WILL SELL GOODS.

The Farming 
World

TRY

Home Work -profiteble-congenlel 
Miron new olan. Be your own 

orkmaeter In your own home I
lyoiireddreeeon i~.et rani and we will send you pariIru 
rsorusi Mr a tac ara. Uept C. I» lunge St. Teroaiu

w
■
I

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns. , art ut af'art exclusively for the use of breeders of put ebred stock and poultry.
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
toiUlted in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rtsht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

bets and 211 annual members, n king a total 
0(463. The statement ol aco- ' showed 
the total assets of the Society up . Sc[ .ember 
29 to be ,£1,261. The large 
shipments ol Shropshire sheep 
said, been a great leatute of the 
breed was now making considérai 
in different countries, both as a pure 
and for crossing purposes. During the year 
Shropshire sheep had bsen exported to 
South America, United States, Canada, 
South Africa, Russia, Australia, New Zea
land, Tasmania, Germany and France to the 
number of 361 rams and 503 ewes, or a total 
of S64, as against 1,086 in 1899, and 921 in 
1898. The decrease was accounted for by 
the unfortunate outbreaks of foot-and-mouth 
disease in this country, which caused Buenos 
Ayres to lie closed against the landing of 
Knglish-bred stock. The Council recom
mended that a sum not exceeding j£8$ 
apart in 1901 ft r the purpose of promoting 
the interests of Shropshire sheep breeders, 
and making m >ic widely known the special 
attributes of the breed. The report was 
adopted, and it was resolved to suggest to 
the Council of the Smithtield Club that the 
prizes for Shropshire sheep at Smithfield 
Club Cattle Shows should lie f10 and £$ for 
pens of three fa' wether lambs under twelve 
months old, and £>$, £to and ,£5 for pens 
of three fat wether sheep above twelve and 
under twenty-four months old.— North Brit
ish Agriculturist.

Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock 
exporters, Shrewsbury, have just despatched 
from Liverpool, per S. S. “ Bovic,” of the 

Line, consigned to Mr. Duncan, 
f the Niagara Stock harm, 32 

high class Shropshire sheep, selected from the 
old-established and carefully-bred flock of Mr. 
T. G. Juckes, of Tern, c mprising 20 choice 
breeding ewes, sired by Tern Stfeiy, 8261, 
bred by Mr. G. Lewis’ Te n Medallist, 8778 ; 
Tern Chief, 9265, br*d by Mr J. Bowen- 
Jones’ Farmer Chief, 803 ) ; Solidity, 9694, 
bred by Mr. T. G. Jucke»’ Friendly, 7502 ; 
Thickhead, 9721, bred by Mr. A. E. Man
sell’s Fair Star, 5177 ; Tern Coat, 9266, 
bred by Mr. T. G. juckes’ Tern Medallist, 
8788; Tern Medal, 1015, bred by Messrs. 
Evans’ Medallist, 7605. These ewes were all 
served by high-class tires from the well- 
known flocks of Mr. Minton and Messrs.

All records for the marketing of horses in 
the United States were broken at National 
Stock Yards, III,, in 1900. The total number 
of horses and mules received and resold 
144.021 against 119.4S5 the year before. 
Supplies were forwarded from thirty-two 
States and Territories. Missouri contributed 
64,581 horses and mules tu this market in 
1000 against 54,801 in 1890.
Illinois in 1900 were 37,286 head, which is a 
3,ooo gain over the Illinois arrivals of the 
previous year During the year tox) Montant 
sent 5,303 horsts, Iowa sent 3,948 horses and 
mule*, Kansas 4,589 and Nebraska 5,404. 
Texas contributed 4,994 horses in 1900 against 
2,403 during the previous rear.

The following facts fiom the rep; 
Director-General of Haras, the Go 
stud of France, is interesting : “ The total 
numlicr of stalliont in the twenty two depots 
has in compliance with the law passed in 
1892, been raised to 3,000, the actual number 

•’ in the different depo's being 3,038, of 
which 202 are Thoroughbreds, 365 Arabs 
pure and crossed with the Thoroughbred, 
1.548 demi sang (French Coachers), 261 
Bretons, 71 Norfolk trotters, and 2Ç1 
demi-sang, while 278 are Perche 
Boulonna

«.0». mporiant

year. The 
de headway

Arrivals from

ort of the 
vernment

us, 54 Ardennais, and 51 other heavy 
draught breeds. These stallions covered in 
the past year 170,155 mares, of which 307 
were Thoroughbreds or Arabs, 103,045 demi- 
sang, acd 64,093 heavy draught breeds. In 
addition, 1,334 stallions Monging to priva’e 
owners have received nearly D135 oco in 
premiums, and have covered 67,141 marct ; 
while 187 stallions have been given ceitificates 
of soundness, and have covered 8,740 mares 
so that altogether 246,036 marts have been 
covered by stallions with a guarantee of sound 
ness. Out of the 732 owners of approved 
stallions 478 owned only one, 149 two, 63 
thiee, and 25 four, while only one owner had 
as many as 17. The new law just passed 
authorises the <. ivernment to increase the 
number of its stallions to 3,450, at the rate of 
50 every year for nine years. Altogether, in
cluding the amount given in prices at the 

ere is a total of $3,235,000 being 
spent annually upon the encouragement of 
horse-breeding, out of which $465,000 is con- 
tn tiled by the State.”

White S’ar 
the manager o

e,h

The fourth annual meeting of the Central 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Associatio 
will be held at Kansas City on January 29 
and 30 next. Among those who will take 
part is W. D Flatt, Hamilton, Ont,, who will 
deliver an address on “ The Relation of the

Evans, viz. :—Montford Wonder, by the 
Royal Winner, Phenomenon, 8680. and Sher- 
lowe Star, by Star of the Morning, 10145 ; 
Royal Memlier, 8715, by The Member, 8264; 
ann Te»n Solidity, 10152. Six beautiful 
ewe lambs, sired by Kruger’» Hope, 10394, 
bred by Reps, of the late W. Nevett, by Lord 
Broughton, 6196, and Montford Jorrocks, 
loot2, bred by f* . T. S. Minton, by Vice- 
President, 9295 ; the balance comprising five 
well-grown ram lambs, all sired by Kruger’s 
Hope, 10394, and a typical shearling ram, 
bred by Messrs. Evans, by Star of the Morn
ing, 10145, ff°m a Corston Artist ewe.— 
North British Agriculturist.

n ol America

Shorthorn Breeders of Canada to those in the 
United States.”

A feature of the beef market at the Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, a week ago was a 
bunch of three Shorthorn steers around forty 
months old that averaged 2,074 pounds. 
The cattle were very well finished, but their 
excessive weight forced them practically out 
of the running altogether and it was some 
little time More a buyer could be found for 

figure far under that which was be
ing obtained for cattle 500 or 600 pounds 
lighter showing the same degree of fl;sh and 
finish. Time was when these steers would 
have been in the most 
strongest prices, but the 
century his seen the finish of the 
weighty beef animal.

Bheep
The annual meeting of the Shropshire 

Sheep Breeders’ Association and Flock-Book 
Society was held the other dsy in Birming
ham. Mr. J. Biwen-Jones presided. The 
annual report stated that the present numeri
cal strength of the Society was 252 life mem

lames A. Cochrane, Hillburst, P. Q., 
writes : "I am pleased to report that the 
first Hampshire Down lamb, a lusty, vigor
ous ram, arrived this morning (Jan. 2) on 
time, and is in all probability the first twen
tieth century lamb of his breed 
Down family Joy of Morning 
four months old tips the beam at 1,850 lbs.; 
he has improved steadily since the shows. 
Scottish Hero in breeding condition now 
weighs 2,200 pounds at two years and seven 
months. Scottish Beau, the first of the Sil
ver Plates imported to America (bred by Mr. 
Duthie, but calved at Ilillhurst, is developing 

worthy assistant to the first named

them at a

eager request at the 
end of the nineteenth or of the

at twenty-
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

Confédéral! in Life Buildi
Eggs and Poultry.

The receipts of eggs at cen'ral prints are 
increasing and the mild wea her is bringing 
out more new-laid eggt. Frizes at Montreal 
con inue the same, 
little quiet with lighter demand. Fresh ga'h- 
ered stock and selects are quo 

O.i Toronto
g 25 to joc. for boiling stick, 
fresh stock and 14 to 16c. per

and a very fancy lot of 24 packages at 22>*c. 
Salts were also reported of about 350 pack
ages, boxes and tubs of seconds at 21c.

Creamery butter keeps steady here at 22 to 
*4for prints and 21 to 22c. for tubs. 
Trade in dairy butter has been a little quiet, 
with supplies coming in mor; freely. Pound 
rolls are quoted at 18 to 20c. and large rolls 
at 18 to 19c. On Toronto farmers’ market 
pound rolls bring 20 to 25c. each.

Toronto, fan. 21? 190t.

Although the whi lesale trade has not been 
bn-k during the week the ou look is as 
realthy as ever, with evt ry prosptet of a

me,c,D,,kpapcr ■»“«■*»' .

* wn t dusen for held stock,
r-hu e" ‘ . . There are reported to be some heavy losses

Fn . a p°r,“ * firmc,r wheat market in on Canadian poultry shipped to England dur-
England most of the week, especially for the iug the past few weeks Supplies of choice

wh“'.,hu;,'ow*"1‘ the turk.y. ire scuce at Montreal and bring 9 to
îdti, 1*P,.e,*l,cd-.Mlld wcalhei, 9)ic ; chicken. 7 to 7 Sic.; geese 5 to 6 c.;
ï'Jîî"' «»»* ls Î01 tl'atttrhing the and ducks 7% to 9c. per lb. in large lots. The
jarrorable oiitlook lor «heat rn the United oli.ring. here are not large and the demand

The -o oTg statement, compiled is light. In a wholesale way dressed turkeys
enmï!..b» ■ P'V 8I,'S lht 1u, ted a' 8 to toe. and geese at 7 to 8c.;
sïme, iÔm.o V 01 wh,*t ,n 'he United chickens at 35 to 6 .c. On Toronto la,men' 
Siales lor l»o years ending Dec 31. 1900 ; market chickens bring 50 10 90c. per pair,

turkeys 10 to He. and geese 8 to 9c. per lb. 
Potatoes.

Cars of potatoes on track Montreal are quo- 
ted at 45 to 47#c. a bag. There is nu change 
in the situation here, car I its on track being 
quo ed at 33 to 34c. per big. On Toronto 
farmers market potatoes bring 30 to 40c. per

fhe market here is a

ted at 19c, to 
farmer.’ mar-

Cattle.
American cattle markets have ruled fairly 

steady during the week, especially for well- 
finished animals. There was only a fair run 
of live stuck at Toronto cattle market on 
rrtday, consisting of 779 cattle, 1,308 hogs 
and 15 calves. The bulk of the cat 1 le which 
were butchers’ slock were generally un6n. 
[shed. Fully one half ol the offerings should 
have been fed a month longer. Tiadc was 
slow and the market dull, in fact, the worst 
in months. Diovers were complaining of 
having to sell for less than they raid 
the farmers in the country. But if they will 
persist in paying top prices for half-finished 
cattle they are bound to suffer. Such action 
prtvents their making money themselves, and 
hinders others who are looking for good cattle 
from doing business. There were few ex
porter.’ offered, and the best of them went off 
»t $4.90 F« cwt. Butchers’ classes were 
lower, especially in the lower grades. Light 
md heavy feeders, as well as Buffalo Stockers,

Supply July 1....... I22.ooo.ooo 122.0S.000
V°p.........;.............560,000,000 600000000
Total supply......... 682,000,000 722,000 000
hxports.six months 92,000,000 98,000 000
Consumption, six
„ m°n,hî.............. «75 000 000 172.000,000
Seeding, autumn., .j.ooo.ooo 42,000,000 bag.
Total distribution, Hay and Straw.
R#Sm.iTS!n..........309.000.000 312,000.000 There has not been so much buying bv
£.3' 373,000.000 4,o 000.009 'Z fiV- *"

Thu estimate is supposed to be reliable and m"11 '»1,1,1 buying hay for South A'rica tor 
shows a d.creise ol 37,090,000 bushels in ihe Jb'pmtnt via St. |ohn, N.B. Montreal prices 
whtat left in Ihe United S ales on D,c. 31 k«P fi,m »' $10 50 to $11 for No. 1 and $9 
last as compared with thrl on D.c. 31, 1899. ‘° $9 5° 'or No. a. Farmers are inclined to
The visible sup uly to the han la of the fanners knld ,or b'gher values. Quotations here are 
11 always an unknown quantity so that it is lo $10 50 for No. 1 and 89 to $9.50 for
”'o l?„?l"nale. ««urately. This estimate ,Nu' 1 '" lots on track here. On Toronto 
will still leave about 106,000.000 bu.heli on maiket hay brings $12 Co lo $14.50.
hand at 'he commencement of mat harvest. al>eaf »»*w $9.50, and loose slraw 86 to $7
the total world’, supply in sight is 89,78s.. P« ton.
000bjshtls as compared with tfron»., Seeds.. ’ ■■ /«»>.• 

-- Wl‘h 78,212,000 at 
this lime a year ago. Owing to the heavy 
receip s in the American Northwest Chictvo

_ The seed market keepi steady,
receip s in the American Northwest Chicago American clover seed is reported
market after advancing 6 V 10 6>^c. per bushel a'rive •‘Montreal at $S 50. Quotations

• C' 0 lbe , se durmlt 'he week. 'be’e are $5 $0 to $6 for red clover, $5 50 to
At Oman 1 points1 millers are pi»ing 67c. 2S for *l»'ke, and I2 to $2.50 for timothy, 

for red winter with 66c. reported as the high- 1'lax seed '* now selling there at $2 10 $2.25
e«t in some places. The mark t here is dull P« bu»hel. On Toronto farmers’ market
and lower at 64c. for red and white ; 63c. for •'«i® br»ngi $5-5° 10 $6 60. red cl ver $6
goose and 68c. for No. 1 spring east. On [° $6 So, «nd timothy It 40 to $1 80 per
Toronto farmers market red and white bring b“ hel. ^
68H to 69c. ; goose, 6$>*c. and spring wheat. Chew.

A lot of 
sold to

Ecr;,,.;:::ir'::;l d,m.„di„ sSHSSErE 

fcnglanl and value« are high zr owing to the 'he United State « are 61,000 boxes less 
the quantities required for hi South African ,ban a 7®" ago, and it is not expected that
trade. This ex,ort demand is helping the ,here will be much more go forward from that
dementi on lht. side. Nu. t quality has been quarter. Stocks in London and Liverpool
aril ng at points east of Toronto at 28s*'to »« «.limited at 312.090 bottes, as compiled
29-per bushel No. I are quoted here at *‘,k 2J'.°r'° boxes at this time last year.
1 ■ a! east and No. 2 at 27Sic. middle Notwim-tanding that prices on this aide are
heights. Os the farmers market oats bring f om 1 to ijic. I twer than at this time last
3'.a' fer, bushel. year, English dealers aeem to be buying only

I he barley market seems to be quiet.except !“ •m*11 lot*. Later in Ihe week there was a o , , .
„ *? ', ma",‘.n* ,8 *'«• Qu dation, here be,1« •• buyers on Ihe other side are ««“iy 'or sheep at 83 to 83.50
«•' 38% to 39Sic lir No. 3 and No. 2 quai- ordering a little more likely and advancing ? , ,or *w“, and $2 5® to $3 per cwt.
Hier. On luronti farmers’ market barley Ibetr limita in order lo get bttwt.lock. Mon* 'd' bue.s Lirabssold at from $4 to $4.50
brings 46 10 47c. per bushel. 'real quotations range Iront 10 to loyic. up to MC°’ *n<1 *3 75 >0 $4.65 per cwt.

Peas and Oorn. ,0N *<> ‘°Xc. for finest, though sumc holders Hogs.
Cables are higher for pess. Here peas are *" ,skl"K 1 ,c- 

quoted at 62je. east, fiije. middle I,eights, -. B1u,,,r
and 60Sic. west. On fatmeir’ market, while s,..,,. * ?,emi 10 V1'7 IHUe Canadian hogs soil at $0 80
pea. bung fiaSic. and blue S9Sic. per ex "Vt old? arKl, mnsrq.tently the thick fats at 86 35b u• t . , . 'r,:',."ad' Î piiytog only a small pa,I in lots soil.t $660 1,

High prices for hogs in the Uni ed States lbe. butler market. The local trade corttruss ”
are strengthening corn vilurs. Car lots are w ,veand is altsotbing «uppliesss fast as they
qu ted at Montrai at 46 to 47c. Here No 1 c£me *° band- The Trade Bulletin sumt up
American is quoted at 44^» on track. 'he siluit.on at Montreal as follows : “The Montreal markéTis-ffrmer .„J I.JIIPM

on,.,iobr.„T;;;r„r .t ..............,

- »«L
^ 'luutal “1,7 1,8 i0 Mzr F- -s
.kS.rï':5h5o in-eür ^ ^ J -or h-'Jd

At local milling p tints west bran is quo-e l at rêpresènution^o?2^ m^ k8» m0rL!îUh!ül u °n Joronto farmcr»' market drested hogs
$.r5o and short, a, $, j 50 ,u $,4 i- bulk KSTÆ w. h“ rd S'? S bring $8,5 ,0 $8.59 p,, Ca, loi.Tf
'0U- lr«h emmeri; "-priL^44'1,”' «'looted he,, a, $7 25 ,0 $7..

Bh*«p and Lambr

The advance in prices 
been maintain-d.

noted last week hu 
On Friday select bacon 
per cwt, and light and 

per cwt. Unculled car 
o $6 75 per cwt.
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DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
Th» BIST and the CHEAPESTGOLD WATCH FREE

and a Hanidaonte Price for evrry correct answer. This U e
PurdePicture, with » h.y C'lmeM. If your en-eere wide ■ -

r^t3i!rrfcr.SLr.»w!rR.,aiSS
mark tin- outline» of bis face and body, tlwo clip It out and rr- 

5X ' 11 n 1.111*»uh.vonrnamoend addnwe written very yUinly, 1 
Be In your letter en. ln«e tlx one rent *t mips for puotacr and park-B1 SRîrüîüas t-SKi

95 *'*lc*1<‘^elire °^len r,P°r|ed by those

recird is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct Instructions for one rating ; has Bra- 
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or P ooder without first getting a copy of 
our 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue of Incubator. Rrorder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poultet's Guide, New Edition, 15c.

O- ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion. 
« St. Suipice St., Montreal

,1

IACHINE5 
tRE GOOD 
IACHINES

• ^ fO' |)u«t

R LINE FOR 1901 
NOW COMPLETE

ulENOXONH
INGERSOLL ONT.CANADA
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JUST ai a clock tells you what time it U, 
•o the thermometer described here will 
tell you how cold it is, and the Bar
ometer what the weather will be.

It’a a dollar, and splendid value at that price. 
We have given the manufacturers a very large 
order, and intend while the supply lasts to 
practically give them away as an advertisement 
to double the subscription list of The Farm- 
iho World during January.
The Standard Barometer will be i 
paid for 25 cents to any present subscriber 
receipt of bis renewal. It will be sent en
tirely free for only one new subscriber.
The Farming World is published every 
week, $1.00 a year in advance. Don't miss 
this chance. You can easily get one new sub- 
scribes if you just speak to your neighbor. 
Collect his dollar, send it to. us, and we will 
mail the barometer to you free.

Address at once—

WHAT THE

Standard BarometerStandard S*l> 
o Barometer. WILL DO

-TO
*■«—If the weather I. to be fine the 
•ubuancc of the competition will re- 

*« bottom and the liquid 
will be citai.

iiteo110
Ü0 and-Previoue to Rain, the

substance will rise gradually and the 
quid will be clear, with small par

ticles moving about.

lent poet

80
70 6050 3 dT?,for® a Storm or high 

Wind the «balance will be partirai 
the top. and will hare a feathery 
appearance, and the liquid will be 
bear, and in fermentation. In thin 
•‘■111 email, give notice twenty 
four hoara before the weather changea

30
lu 0 i
in 2030 40

•now, weather or white froti It will 
be white, with small stars in motion.

Jib-Ia Summer, the weather
SfflS.’"?.'ft.** ,ub""“

6tb-To know what quarter 
the wind or storm eomee
IrOm, you will observe the sub- 
•obBance will lie dorer to the 
bottle 00 the oppotile tide to that 
from which the storm or wind

50 The
Farming
World

ar

Confederation Life Building
TORONTOActual height of Barometer. 9 Inches.

TO OUR 
READERS :

IHH farmer's business is every year be
coming more profitable when con
ducted on up-to-date lines. The day 

j has passed when mere hard work
------- counts for much. The day of the

scythe and cradle has gone by. The farmer to-
Umtndtt0 i"gS be“r Upon his work careful 
thought, and makes use of all the modern meth
ods, is sure to make a splendid return for the 
money he has invested. Perhaps in no way can 
'f,,koeJ' to <late so well as by reading care
fully the best agricultural papers. These are 
really the tools of his trade.

The Farming World is the only weekly agri
cultural paper published in Canada, and is in 
every respect an ideal paper for the farmer. Its 
subscription price is only Ji.oo a year. The in- 
vestment of this small sum may mean hundreds 
of dollars to the subscriber.

Address -

The Farming World
Confederation Life Building

Toronto

...A Great Mai’s Watch...
-WORLDCrjnd ^d"’! S'X. "eW sub!criP'io,’s 10 THE FARMING

-wsKhe. r'ec ÂmhJÏL T" P°',,ge' wi" re“ive <*f Ihe.e watches Iree. A subscriber not in srresrs may have one for $2.00.
THE FARfllNQ WORLD is the only farm 

every week. It is only $,.oo a
Address—

1 /

» %paper In Canada publishedyear.

The Farming World, Toronto P '-K
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OFFICE OF
tf The Aroprior Creamery AssociationI':

1
Manufacturers and dealers in

GILT-EDGED CREAMERY BUTTER

AKCII. HI S-iKI.I., General Manager

Arnprior, 14th Idee , 1900.
Gentlemen,— Now that we have our Creamery in operation and all the 30 Baby Separa

tors placed, we thought, pm haps, you would like to hear from us.
It is with pleasure we siy that the Creamery outfit is most satisfactory, and to add that 

our patrons ate “ delighted " with the B«by Separators is using a mild term, more particularly 
as the majority of our dairymen looked up in tne prom sed results as the “ stock in trade ” of 
the talkative agents. They have, however, got over that stage and have now settled down to 
s< lid work, which has given us encouragement and confidence in the enterprise that will be of 
great advan’sge to stcck raisers who will have their own milk leed in a normal condition 
wi hout artificial heating. The expert assistance you gave us was of the utmost importance 
to the success of the undertaking in explaining and creating confidence in the minds of 
patron, who are with us solid now.

We have the | 
as compared with

Tub Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal, P.Q.

proof already of the uniformity 
that from another make which

and smoothness of the cream from the Alphas 
is quite lumpy and unsatisfactory.

Yours faithfully,
ARNPRIOR CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

ARCH. BUSSELL,

CH AD!» DAIRY SUPPLY CO., 327 Commissioners St., MOITREAL, QUE.

30 ALPHA 
BABIES

V

The MACHINES that Made America Famous

It

is

Winners at the Paris Exposition.
Winners on the Harvest Field.

Cheapest, because they never wear out.
The best is always the Cheapest

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
Plein Office and Factory:

OHIO. OO, XT. S. A.

Canadian Branch Houses :-TORONTO, LONDON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Built to Inst n lifetime
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modem and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Go., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

s. *

The Razor Steel
Secret Temper, Cross-Cnt Saw

* z

J

yy E cuke pleasure in offering lo the public a Saw

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
process known. A Saw, to cut la-t, " must hold a 
keen cu’ting edge "

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple Leaf. Razor St el. Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some oth*r Stw i« as good, ask 
your merchant to let you lake them both home and 
try them, and keep the one >ou like best.

longer a guara tee of quality, as 
p*>re»t steel made is now branded silver 

have the sole right for the " Razor Steel ”

Silver steel 
some of the p 
steel. We

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less ard 
lose 25>: per day in labor Your Saw must hold a 
keen edge to do a large day s work.

Thousands 0» these Saws are shipped to 
Sûtes and sold at a higher price tba 
American Saws.

iied
b*

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

8HURLY Sc DIETRICH
GALT. ONT.

POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
BOOK on

¥ ansi \l,n»i,i»< for 1 to* I. t* ■, 1 .rs. V , -res
i.rer t-* i »t ■ > * F I■ r >,,s,.r» I r....'•
», ! • . . • il > s t iter • nr
• • •• i in. -,
Ins*. i ' ■ 11 r.. f nltrs I, w
All k nl lavHtMi. r*.Hr.~.4»n %nd II. r r' ■•■>»,I 
t -• I* *.............. • Fn • < • I *• i n il
C.C.SNSIMAIU,»*' '•»», rkins.hr. ilu

m&ÉtètM
A TOURIST CAR 

What it is

A Canadian 
Pacific Tourist 
Car is similar in 
general app 
menu to this 
Company's Pal 
ace Sleepers. It 
IS large, airy, 

perfectly vefvilatcd, handsomely finished and 
hoist» red.
Portable section jartit'ons, which firmly 

lock in place at n ght, make an ojen interior 
with no obstructing berth supports l-y day, 
and insure perfect seclusion to each berth by

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will gladly 
give you further particulars and secure you 
accommodation in one of these cars.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

i King Street East, Toronto.
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